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Ringler m.ay re-enter politics in future 
By Susan Graves ' point in the future I will not again seek 

Citing business and persona! reasons, election to public office." He had, in fact, 
Bethlehem Supervisor Ken Ringler an- considered the possibility of running for a 
nounced Monday he will not run for a seat in a new state Assembly district last 
third term this year. The popular Republi- year, but later said his commitmentto the 
can politician said, although it's been the town prohibited him from leaving the 
mostexcitingtimeof _________ .....,___ supervisor's job. 

his life, "I believe it's In the remain-
important for me to I do enjoy public service, ingyear of his sec-
take a time out and and the fact that I'm not ondtwo-yearterm, 
dedicate time to my • fc • Ringlersaid hewill 
business and per- runnIng or supervISor dedicate himself 
sona! life." does not mean that at ' "to the job and the 

Ringler, 44, who some point in the future I' challenges as I ai-
S6"Ved as chairman ways have ... A lot . 
of the Bethlehem will not again seek of issues have not 
P\anning Board be- election to public office. beenresolved,and 
fore he was elected I hope in the up-
supervisor, also said Ken Ringler coming year many 
hethinksit'sheaIthy will be. In no way 
"for government to have people with new will I be a lame duck, in terms of facing 
faces, with new ideas, in these positions.' those issues.' 

He did not rule out the possibility ofre- Ringler, who views 1993 as a political 
entering politics. "I do enjoy public ser- year, said removing himself from a race 
vice, and the fact that I'm not running for will help him "maoage government with-
supervisor does not mean that at some 0 RINGLER/page 16 Supervisor Ken Ringler won't seek another term. Elaine McLain 

Bethlehem names 
new town assessor 
By Mel Hyman 

Delmar resident M. David 
Leafer was introduced 
as the new town asses
sor at Monday's organi
zational meeting for the 
town of Bethlehem. 

and later received a master's de
gree in management 

"We conducted a state
wide search and inter
viewed many candidates,' 
said Supervisor Kenneth 
Ringler. "We were very 
fortunate to have found an 
individual with Dave 
Leafer's qualifications liv
ing in our town. 

Leafer will replace 
Brian Lastra in the 
$37,519-a·year position. 
Pi. resident of the town 
since 1984, Leafer has 
been in the real estate 
appraisal business since Leafer 

"His expertise and abil
ity to deal with people is a 
real plus for our commu

nity. I knew that when Brian left 
we would have a difficult time fill
ing his shoes, however, I think we 

1976. He is a graduate of 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
in Troy, where he majored in 
chemistry as an· undergraduate o ASSESSOR/page 16 

Gunner will call it quits 
as town board member 
By Mel Hyman 

Republican Councilman 
Charles Gunner is calling it quits 
when his terin expires at the end 
of this year. 

Gunner's announcement that 
he won't seek re-elecl;l:ln comes 
on the heels of Supervisor Ken
neth Ringler's surprise decision 
not to seek another term. The 65-
year-old retired school principal 
said he will seIVe out the remain
ing year of his term, which ex· 

pires on Dec. 31. 
"My wife and I decided we 

would like to travel a bit more: 
Gunner said. Given the workload 
that falls on council members, 
vacations were not easy to sched
ule. "I think I've only missed one 
meeting in the three years I've 
been on the board." 

Gunner retired from the Beth
lehem Central School District in 
1988 and was elected to the board 

o GUNNER/page 16 
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Mter 3-year hiatus"town to tap Clarksville water 
By DevTobin 

For residents of the hamlet of 
Clarksville, the wait for water is 
finally over. 

Last week, New Scotland offi
cialsreceived word that the county 
health department approved the 
water system, and highway de
partment workers began install
ing meters this week. 

Water district residents have 
received a notification memoran
dum, which explains the reasons 
for the three-year delay in starting 
up the system, and includes an 
application for a water meter. 

"We're starting to receive ap
plications inthe mail already, "said 
HighwaySuperintendentMichael 
Hotaling Monday. "We want to 
deal with the real severe cases 
first. " 

Hotaling estimated that all of 
the water district's approximately 

. 160 homes will be connected in 
the next 60 days, depending on 
the weather. 

eration and maintenance of the 
system. In addition, for the past 
two years district residents have 
been paying $92.80 per thousand 
of assessed value to retire the 40-
year construction bonds. 

The town borrowed a total of 
$849,700 from the federal Farm
ersHomeAdministration (FmHA) 

We want to deal 
with the real severe 
cases first. 

Michael Hotaling 

for the project, and also received a 
$1.6 million FmHA grant and a 
$400,000 grant from the federal 
Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development. 

The water district has been on 
hold for three years because of a 

. nitrate contamination problem. 
The system's two original produc-

tion wells are now interceptor 
wells that keep the high nitrate 
water away from two new produc
tion wells. 

High levels of nitrate in water 
have been linked to methemo
globinemia, or blue baby syn
drome, a blood disease that pri
mllliily affects infants. 

On another water-related issue, 
Supervisor Herb Reilly reported 
that a well at the end of Smith 
Lane had found good water-beat
ing soil at about 80 feet. 

The well is expected to serve 
more than 100 homes in the Or
chard Park area. Many private 
wells there are contaminated with 
methane and salt. 

"It looks very good," Reilly said. 
"It's been pumping steadily at 70 
gallons per minute." 

Once the pump's volume has 
been determined to be adequate, 
the next step is testing the water 
for chemical and bacteriological 
contamination, Reilly said. HQtaling and another highway 

department employee will be in
stalling the meters and making 
sure that the old water source is 
physically disconnected from the 
indoor water system. 

AARP sponsors safe driving course 

Because residents cannot use 
public water for outdoor uses such 
as lawn watering and carwashing, 
they may connect their existing 
water system to an outdoor fau
cet. 

Bethlehem Senior Services is 
accepting reservations for a 55 
Alive Safe Driving Course on 
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 14 and 
15. 

The course is sponsored by the 
Tri-Village Chapter 1598 of the 

American Association of Retired 
Persons. The course fee is $8 and 
early registration is encouraged. 

To register, call 439-4955, ex
tension 170, between 8:30a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

After all the meters have been' Five Rivers offers teaching kits 
installed, the highway department 
will determine what the operating Five Rivers Environmental Edu-
costs of the district are. cation Center on Game Farm Road 

in Delmar is offering new educa-
District residents will pay a tional kits for teachers and youth 

usage fee, to be determined by' leaders. 
the town board, of approximately 
$1 per 1,000 gallons to cover op- The kits, "Endangered Spe-

CB 
ENTRANCE 

AND 
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 

Saturday, january 9, 1993 • 8:30 am 
No prior registration necessary ... $10 fee. 

A Total Education Requires What We Caillhe 5 A's ... 
Atmosphere, Academics, Achievement, Availability & Activities. 

• Young men who will be entering Grades 6, 7 and 9 next 
September are cordially invited to take the CBA Entrance and 
Scholarship Exam. For the 6th Grade and the 7th Grade, one 
$1,500 Scholarship and one $750 Scholarship will be awarded. 
For the 9th Grade, there will be two $1,500 Scholarships, three 
$750 Scholarships, and ten Scholarship Incentive Awards. 

• Those who will be entering Grade 8 are invited to take the CBA 
Entrance Exam. 

• Applicants for Grade 10 should contact the Admissions Office 
for details. 

Albany's private, Catholic, junior and seni:/ military high school 
for college bound young men. . 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ACADEMY 
1 De La Salle Road,Albany, New York 12208-

Admissions Office 462-5447 

cies: "Owls of New York State" 
and "Acid Rain," may be borrowed 
for up to two weeks. 

Reservations for borrowing tile 
kits must be made in advance. For 
information, call 475-0291. 

I This drilling rig at the end of Smith Lane in New_ Scotland 
has struck water, according to Supervisor Herb Reilly. 

nev Tobin 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

9Wentrance around the bend? 
Firm readies plans for Glenmont Plaza access 

By Mel Hyman 

A fully developed Glenmont 
Plaza may soon become a reality. 

Bethlehem Planning Board 
Chairman Mllrtin Barr expects 
that a blueprint for a new entrance 
and exit prepared by C.T. Male 
Associates will be reviewed by the 
board this month. 

"It's moving along," Barr said. 
"We were waiting for the plan to 
be approved by DOT, and we re
ceived a letter from them about a 
week ago giving their tentative 
approval." 

The plaza has struggled to fill 
its storefronts ever since opening 
in the fall of 1990. The main prob
lem has been the absence of an 
entrance and exit into the plaza 
from Route 9W. The original 9W 
accessway is barricaded because The new plan may' 
the planning board decided the not be an ideal 
traffic pattern it would have cre-
ated if opened would be unsafe. setup, but it will 

'The planning board approved meet all our crite-
the conceptual redesign presented • 
by the developers back in July. ' na. 
Barr said the C.T. Male blueprints 
closely resemble the conceptual 
drawings. 

Assuming all goes smoothly, 
the barricaded entranceway will 
be opened, Barr said, but only for 
exiting traffic. A new entrance will 

BETHLEHEM 

Gary Swan 

be built a few hundred feet north 
for both north and southbound 
traffic coming off 9W. 

"There has been a natural hold 
on development.at the plaza be-

cause of the problem with the 
entrance," said planning board 
member Gary Swan. Prior to the 
plaza's opening, there was an 
agreement with the developer that 
a left turn lane be constructed into 
the plaza from 9W. 

When that became financially 
unfeasible, the developers 
"pleaded with us thattheycouldn't 
do it," Swan recalled. 

But "We stood foursquare 
against the entranceway being 
allowed to open," withoutthe turn
ing lane, he said, because "it was 
so close to the curve' near (Cal
vary) cemetery. We figured that 
automobile stacking could occur, 
which could pose a serious traffic 
hazard." 

"The new plan may not be an 
ideal setup, but it will meet all our 
criteria," Swan said. 

The developers are eager to 
move ahead, according to Town 
Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz. 
"They have offered to post a per
formance bond with the town to 
guarantee that the work will be 
done." In exchange, they want the 
necessarY'permits granted so that 
construction can begin. 

The only real problem the de
velopers foresee, Kaplowitz said, 
is that it may be too cold now to do 
any blacktopping. 

EnCon to report on: landfill fumes 
By Mel Hyman probably the noxious smell. of besides methane gas?". 

, th f methanegasthathasbeengetting There is no evidence that the 
Relief may be on e way· or on people's nerves, he added. 

neighbors living in the vicinity of landfill is burning either above or 
the Bethlehem's Rupert Road Air vents for methane gas that below the surface, Sagendorph 
dump.' builds up below the surface have maintained. The plumes of smoke 

" ~. ,""" - been installed in the inactive sec- that are sometimes evident, he 
Inspectors from the state De- tions of the dump, he said. said, are steam-like emissions 

partrnent of Environmental Con- EnCon may recommend the producedbywarm,methanegases 
servation are expected to file a coming into contact with cold air. 
report soon on the cause of odors installation of charcoal fIlters ·to 
noticed at the landfill, and what neutralize the gaseous fumes as The former Metz landfill in 
can be done about them. partofitsreport, Sagendorph said. South Bethlehem already has 

EnCon engineers made their 
last visit to the site on Christmas 
Eve. "They didn't say too much," 
recalled Town Highway Superin
tendent Gregg Sagendorph. Only 
construction and demolition ma
terial is allowed to be disposed at 
the landfill, which has.been closed 
to municipal garbage since 1989. 

The odor problem apparently 
lies in an aiready-capped section 
the landfill, Sagendorph said. It's 

There also has been concern charcoal filters on its venting 
aboutplumesofsmokerisingfrom devices. "This may be be what 
the landfill's surface. EnCon asks us for" on Rupert 

Road, Sagendorph said. . "I've gotten umteen calls about 
the odor problem and whether the 
landfill was on fire or not," said 
Councilwoman Sheila Galvin. 
"One of the things I want to know 
(from EnCon) is whether they 
tested for sub-surface tempera
tures. I want to know what the· 
emissionsare.Arethereanythings 

That would "certainly be 
lovely," Galvin responded. "But I 
still want to know whether there 
are health risks. It's notjustfor the 
peoplesittingon top of this, but for 
the town as a whole. People from 
all over have been questioning me 
aboutwhat's going on down there." 
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. Sheila Brigman of Albany holds her daughter, Lamisha, 
. County's firstbabYof1993. Mel Hyman 

~l!'YeaT.'s.baby re9pS'.reward· 
thing Sheila Bi-igrriim had on her mind last week was 

""helner she'd have a NewVear's baby or not. .' , 

I 
••.•.•• ~tl![~f~~i~r~~i:iw~. ~(jiwile~Je~k~s:.Ja;:te~an5d. Scheduled for induced 4: ~I knew Year's) was close, but.! 

>J'''~"'U, "It wasquick. She 

""'Jug, II to be named Spotlight. 
>~r~~~;a~~:~~lst Baby of the New in Albany County. 

. .. ·.Forhergood timing, Lamisha, Sheila and father Barry Stone, 
'.' of Central Avenue in Albany, were recipients of the following 
prizes:. . 

.• T\\,oweeks free diaper service from Cudd.le Buns of Albany. 
.'A $20 gift certificate from Paragon Paint and Wallpaper of 

.·.Albany.·. 
.... ~. Afree portrait sitting plus several color enlargements from 
The PortraitPlace.in Albany. 

• A$25 gift ce~tificatefor food from the Kiskis Tire Co. of 
Latham. .' .•........... . . ... 

••.. ~ .. A $25 gifl:certllicate from B.B. Florist and Gifts of Delmar. 

...• Ababy blanketcourtesy~fDonald F. Schulz Insurance of 
Delmar. ." '. . 
.....• A$25giftcertiJi~ate from Robinson'$ Hardware of Albany. 

.. Ltickwas also on the side of Ned Moriece ofDelmarwho had' 
,the best guess as to the time of delivery. His guess of 3:30 a.m. 

enabled him to win The Spotlight's first baby contest and a $100 
giftcertificatefordinnersat.theCal'itai House Restaurant in 
Glenmont. . . . 

County Dems name Commisso majority leader 
BE' Bryant . in November legislature,theincomingmajority County Executive Michael Hob-

y nc. . leader said he hopes to lead the lock, Commisso said, "It remains 
The new year ra.ng m at least Commisso Democratic contingent through to be seen how things will work 

one major change m the Demo- was prag- some tough issues. 'out. I knowwe'U be willing to work 
crat-controlled Albany County matic about "Chart f ill f on our end but it will take both 
Le . 1 tu D' Dec 27 the appoint- erre ormw ,0 course"d . ' h' , h' glsa reo unng a . b . fd' . Ih' Sl esputtmgt elfleettoget erm 
caucus, Albany legislator Frank ment, but said e a tOPaklC 0 ISCUSS!Odn.. opetawb-e the same direction to accomplish 
Commisso was named the Demo- he was can m e some Strl es m es yth" " 
cratic majority leader by fellow pleased with li;;hing an aut~ority at.the county an mg. 
party members. the honor of ~!rport, and I.d. ~lso lIke !o look Commisso currently serves as 

. being se- mto the POSSibilIty of domg the chairman of the county 
CommiSSO, who has repre- lected to for- Commisso county courthouse facilities over," legislature's mass transit commit-

sented the western ~eaches of the mally head-up he said. tee. He said he is unsure whether 
city of Albany for mne years as a hisparty'slegislativeagenda. With On the sometimes contentious or not he will retain the chairman· 
county legislator.' lwill suRccbeed 1993 being viewed by many as a relation~ between Democrats in ship, and that it may be subject to 
Guilderland legiS ator 0 ert watershed year for the county . Haines, who lost a re-election bid the legislature and Republican reappomtment. 
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V'vil~e looks to upgrade technology 
By DevTobin 

The Voorheesville school 
board gave conceptual approval 
to a plan for upgrading technol
ogy at the junior-senior high 
school at a special meeting 
Wednesday. 

"We have to be visionary, we 
have to dream a little," said board 
member Thomas Thorpe. 

"We've been treating technol
ogy as a privilege, and we need to 
treat it as a right," noted Peter 
Griffin, junior-senior-high school 
principal. 

Board members asked for the 
special meeting following a pres
entation by Superintendent Alan 
McCartney and staff and a one
hour satellite sales pitch that left 
little time for discussion at their 
last meeting. 

McCartney again outlined the 
long-range technology plan, which 
calls for four student and one 
teacher computer work stations, 
linked to central data bases, in 
each junior-senior high school 
classroom. 

The plan is based on what is 
already happening.in the elemen
tary school under a pilot program 
partnership with IBM, McCart
ney explained. 

"We'll have kids going through 
a school that's completely net· 
worked, then coming to this 
school and asking, 'Where's the 

network?'" he said. 

So many parents of elementary 
pupils are taking continuing edu
cation computer courses to keep 
up with their children that the 
coursesareregularly"maxedout," 
accotdingto Bob Samuel, science 
department chairman. 

Board members expressed 
concerns about how increasing 
technology will improve instruc
tion. 

We have to be 
visionary, we have 
to dream a little. 

Thomas Thorpe 

rarely revise," she said. 

Thorpe said that technology 
encourages cooperative learning, 
which will help students in col
lege and in their careers. 

McCartney noted that the in
creased use of technology will 
make teaching harder, as teach-' 
ers become guides and mentors 
instead of lecturers. 

District staff will revise the 
technology plan to take advantage 
of newer equipment. Funding.fur 
the more than $1 million project 
will be difficult, McCartney ac
knowledged. 

"I don't think a bond issue will 
fly, so we need to look for grants 
and outside sources," he said. "We 
could also lease theequipment, or 
put it into the budget gradually." 

"Students don't spend enough "We need to know the costs for 
time with books, and technology each option," Schreiber said. 
tends to de-emphasize reading," 
said board member Steven "You'U have to rework this into 
Schreiber. "Kids don't read a a concrete proposal, with two or 
speech of Churchill's, they hear three ways to accomplish" the 
himontapeorseehimonavideo." goal, board president John Cole 

told McCartney. 
"What are kids going to learn 

that will make them better stu- Book group to discuss 
dents?" asked board member economics vs. ethics 
Erica Sufrin. 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
Teacher Linda W olkeilbreit at 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, will 

responded that writing is much host a book discussion group on 
improved with computers, since two Tuesdays, Jan. 19 and Feb. 16, 
students tend to do more revis-. ~~W~m 
mg. J 

The group's theme for anuary 
"If they write by hand, they. and February is "Economics ver-

Decked out 

r-C ..... R-E-~A ..... -IV-E-K-E ...... Y-B-O~A ...... R~D~S sus ethics: The nature of greed in 
'"' I the 1980s." Books scheduled for ". ~, , 

Group musical activities leading to basic 
keyboard skills for children ages 4 and 5, 

I O-week classes beginning in February, 

discussion are TheHungerfor More tl.-:."",..:.· 
by Laurence Shames in January Th Id Ch IS' f Gl ' , • 
and John Kenneth Galbraith's A ree-year-o e sea wete 0 enmont IS In be 

Call 439-3078 for additional information. 

\\'ilimcan ri.)rtcirun: of 

IF YOU MISSED IT ON 
AN EMPTY PAGE, 

IMAGINE HOW EASY IT IS TO 
MISS IN YOUR CONTRACT. 

Since e"ery "oops" call cost you through the course 
of a closing, why not let Ainsworth -Sullivan show you 
an easier way? 

Our real ~statl~ practice has been around for years. 
So we kno\v what to look't()r in the fine print, and 
where. And we may even save you time and moneY 
with our well-coordinated neg~)tiarions. . 

You can't miss when you close with our experience. 

Ainsworth·Sullivan 

nt S/!Olligllt (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight Newspapen, Inc .. 125 Adams St. 
Delmar.N.Y.l205(.2nd Class PosIagepaid atDelmar. N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
Po:sbIwtrr:send addresschangestoTheSpoWght, P.O.Box 100. Delmar.N.Y.12054. Subsaiptionrates:AIbany 
County. one year $24.00. two years ~8.00; elsewhere one year$32.00. 

Tenured Professor in February. part yin' mood at the annual New Year's party for kid. 
at the Bethlehem Public Library. Elaine McLair. 

For information, call 439-9314 .. '-_____________________ --..J 

- --- -,' -

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning 

~:!IIl1I 
Rotary 

Shampoo Steam Clean 

• 1'lri.~i;,~II;I.ij~1 
FREE Evaluation & Estlrnates 

439-0409 

TIm Barrett 

OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpet & FabriC Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• urieniai or Area Rugs :f": 

Your Home 
• .J" , 

· Two Delmar men join 
Menands security firm . 

Jeffrey Riggins and J~hn' 
· Cameron, both ofDelrnar, recently 
joined Sonitrol Security Sy,ems 
of the Capital District Inc., ~ loss 
prevention fIrm located in Me' 
nands. 

Riggins has a bachelor's degree 
in business administration £:-om 

· JackSonville University in Fbrida. 

Cameron previously worked for 
Donnelly Directory and is aJ;Tadu
ate of the State University 0: New 
York at Plattsburgh . 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight ;ssold 
at Houghtalings and Stewcr'.s 

We. treat your pet like royalty 
Science Diet 
Fromm 
Blue Seal 
Eukanuba 
lams 
Triumph 
Carrying Cages 
Toys, Kitty Utter 
Rawhides, Bones 
Collars, Leashes 
Zodi;ic Flea Supplies 
Everclean Products 
NutroMax 

\ 
~IVGCA1'S~ 

,_ for 1111 your pets needs 

Pet Sitting 

Day Care 

Nutrition 
Counseling 

A dependab/e,family owned 
and operated service 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIqUE TOUCH 
Route 9W Glenmont (1 mile south or Town SquIre) 432·1030 

Mon. - Sat 8 - 6, Sun. 10-4 

---L __________________________ ~ ________________________ ~ ______ ~ ____________ ~ ____________________________ ------- -------
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New Year, new judge 

New Scotland Town Justice Thomas Dolin (right), here with his wife Nancy, was 
sworn in on New Year's Day by State Supreme Court Justice Anthony Cardona. 

Meeting on new teen nightclub set for Sunday 
Planning continues on the de- place where they can meet, enjoy 

velopment of a new teenage gath- eacH other's company and demon
ering place in Bethlehem. strate responsible behavior, says 

The teen nightclub now known Mona Prenoveau, coordinator of 
as the Youth Joint, a healthy alter- the Bethlehem Ner.vorks Project 
native for those who want to avoid "!twill be a service by teens for 
using drugs and alcohol, has been teens. What we're really trying to 
proposed by a task force of the do is empower kids and allow them 
Bethlehem Community Partner- to express their maturity in a posi-
ship. tive way: Prenoveau said. 

There are many tasks to be 
completed before the nightclub 
becomes a reality. A meeting has 
been scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 10, at the Bethlehem Public 
Library's bom:d room for all inter
ested teenagers. 

Further information is available 
by calling Becky Rice at 439-5258 
or Suzanne Dorfman at 439-9017. 

Teens in Delmar need to have a 1W1i§§~1i§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. . (.' .' . , ' 

Bellevue sets program 
on breast.feeding 

Bellevue Hospital, 2210 Troy 
Road, Schenectady, will host a 
breast-feeding support group on 
Tuesday, Jan. 12, from 10 to 11 
a.m. 

The program is open to all new . 
nursing mothers and their babies. 
To register, contact the hospital's 
community education department 
weekdays from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
at 346-9410. 

~
. Classes In Voorheesville 

. Beginning the Week 
. . of January 11 t~ 

AEROBJC@J A.M. & P.M. clASSES 
For More Information 

PATTERNS Call: 
THE AEROBIC DANCE 

SPl::.ClAUSTS 765-3123 
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V'ville youth sentenced 
By DevTobin 

For the second time in two 
months, an area high school stu
dent was sentenced to state prison 
for criminally negligent homicide 
and driving while intoxicated. 

lawrence Salvagni, 18, of 233 
Newport Court in Voorheesville, 
will begin serving a one-and-a
third to four-year term following 
completion of his senior year at 
Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
High SchooL 

In imposing the plea-bargained 
sentence,County Court Judge 
John Turner refused to grant Sai
vagniyouthful offender status. He 
also refused to let the youth at

·tend graduation ceremonies. 

On March 21, Salvagni was 
driving his 1985 Nissan at high 
speed around a curve on Route 
404 in Westerlo. when he lost 
control and hit a utility pole. 

His passenger and close friend, 
David Bartholomew, 17, of 
Woodview Court in Voorheesville, 
suffered severe head injuries in 
the crash, and died later at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Bartholomew's mother, Bar
. bara Kipp, said she supported 
Turner's decision to send Salvagni 
to prison before graduation. "My 
son will never be able to gradu
ate: she said. 

"I can't imagine why he got in 
the car that night - maybe he 
thought his friend was in trouble," 

Spiral Penns 
$3995* 
Includes Cut 

I 
I 
I 
I 

she added. "J ustthe week before, 
I told him again to never, ever get 
in a car with someone who's been 
drinking, and he said, "Mom, I'm 
not that stupid.'" 

Noting that a Rensselaer 
County rapist recently received a 
much longer prison term, Kipp 
said, "It seems the punishment 
for taking a lifew hile driving drunk 
is not as great compared to other 
crimes that don't take a life. Drunk 
driving should not be loo]<ed at as 
a socially acceptable crime." 

In November, Christopher 
Arnold, an 18-year·old senior at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
was also sentenced to one-and-a
third to four years in prison for the 
same crimes. 

On Aug. 26, Arnold was driving 
a friend's pickup truck at high 
speed on a curve on Route 155 in 
Guilderland when he lost control, 
killing 16-year-old Erin Cox of 
Delmar. Arnold, whose school 
record was described as "abomi
nable" by sentencing Judge Tho
mas Keegan, began serving his 
sentence immediately. 

V'ville sports boosters 
to meet at bigh school 

The Voorheesville Sports 
Booster Club will meet Thursday, 
Jan. 7, at 7 p.m. in room 105 of the 
high schooL Bylaws and goals,will 
he discussed. For information call, 
76a.4748. 
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'He done his dangdest' 
That epitaph from a tombstone in the Old 

West aptly serves as a description of Ken 
Ringler's public service on behalf of all the 
people of Bethlehem. In his three years as 
Supervisor (and previously as virtually a full
time planning board chairman), he has dili
gently-some might say doggedly-done 
the job for which he signed on. 

Now, in declaring his intention not to seek 
another term in office, Mr. Ringler honors 
the high tradition of doing one's very best to 
fulfill responsibility, establishing an enviable 
benchmark of achievement-and leaving. 
He shames those many officials whose 
ambition is to win the job and then hang on 
and on, never recognizing when the time 
comes to move on, making way for new 
talent, new ideas. . 

These have not been an easy three years, 
nor will 1993 be free of daunting problems. 
Ken Ringler brought talent and ideas to his 
offices, but perhaps his greatest contribu
tion has been the example of saying and 
doing those things that he has believed to be 
in the best interests of the town. 

When he ran in 1989, he viewed the most 
important aspect of the Supervisor's job as 

Editorials 
managirig on a day-by-day basis. And so he 
has, from issue to issue, from crisis to crisis_ 
He is a hands-on manager of Bethlehem's 
business, from riding in a police patrol to 
inspection of site after site, to personal in
volvementin finding and recommending top
drawer personnel for key posts. He is, on the 
other hand, adept at delegating responsibil
ity to department heads in whose capacity he 
puts trust. 

Not many years ago, the task of governing 
local communities could be typified by rib
bon-cuttings and photo-ops. Those days of a 
ceremonial Supervisor have gone forever. 
Ken Ringler set the style for his successors, 
and that style may even be sufficient to scare 
off some would-be aspirants. 

Fortunately, Bethlehem will have the 
benefit of his dedicated service for the com
ing year. He has left the door open for the 
possibility of renewed public service some
day in the future, a prospect that many will 
look forward to, for he is the kind of public 
official who renews faith in government. 

A year from Coyne 
Ayear ago, the new Albany County Execu

tive-having been greeted by an 'office 
trashed by the departing opponents he had 
so recentlydefeated-declaredhimselfforth
rightly for "the common sense principles of 
government" our county so badly needed at 
that time. 

He had taken over a government in which 
common sense had been absent for years
both in the administration of his predecessor 
(who was under indictment at the time and 
has since been imprisoned) and in the care
free way that man's follies had been igilOred 
by his Democratic' colleagues in the County 
Legislature. ' 

The county's finances were in tatters, a 
thoroughly unrealistic budget had been 
prepared by the discredited administration, 

Mr. Hoblock tackled these priority mat
ters and by the end of his first year had won 
some notable battles. His Point of View in 
this issue of The Spotlight highlights the 
continuing struggle for sanity and common 
sense in the county's affairs-plus the need 
for citizens to speak up on what services we 
deem most important of support from the 
limited revenues. 

featuring fantasy revenues from theoretical 
sale of county property, along with maintain
ing a welfare system within the county pay
roll. 

All that, and the forthcoming contest to 
right inequities persisting in' the county 
charter. 1993 is sure to be the Year of the 
Charter hereabout. 

The new life of the party? 
The emergence of an aggressive candi

date for chairman of the Albany County 
Republican Committee is an interesting 
development, along with the apparent chal
lenge by at least one other credible aspirant. 
When Chairman George Scaringe last men
tioned a desire to resign, he stayed on be
cause there were no takers for the job. 

Though not previously active in the party's 
affairs except as a successful fund-raiser in 
County Executive Michael Hoblock's cam
paign in 1991, Dennis S. Buchan both hits a 
major problem on the head and touches a 
sensitive nerve when he tells committee 
members of his conviction that "Our future 
strength requires that we be a party ofinclu
sion-built for the bottom up instead of 
controlled from the top down." Without 
question, the Republicans' basic weakness 
chronically has been an absence of commit
ted grassroots workers in large segments of 
the county (together with a minimum of 
inspired leadership). 

When the county committee meets in less 
than a week, will it be ready for the forceful 
approach of Mr. Buchan? Will the "search 
committee" appointed by Mr. Scaringe actu-

ally have scoured the territory for a down-to
earth chairman? And if Mr. Buchan suc
ceeds in this goal, will he then demonstrate 
adequate familiarity with political realities 
beyond the necessary (though less than 
complete) function of raising money? Will he 
persuade any doubters that his executive 
position with a bank holding company is an 
asset and not a detriment? His "organiza
tional plan" for making the party functional· 
will be scrutinized carefully within both 
parties; the Democrats' age-old successes 
do show signs of wear. 

It is regrettable that a new chairman, if se
lected this month, will not take over for the 
next three months, when Mr. Scaringe has 
timed his retirement. Even though this is an 
"off-year," three county-wide offices are at 
stake in the November election (apart from 
the judiciary), and in both the towns and 
cities other positions are on the line-provid
ing the new chairman with an opportunity to 
show that he can get his act together. But 
April is a late date for new leadership to 
obtain the authority for recruiting strong 
candidates and mapping an effective cam
paign. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Yellow throwaways 
a danger 'at homes 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I must agree with the writer 
from Voorheesville who protested 
the delivery of advertising materi
als in yellow bags. These materi- . 
als are either thrown on one's lawn 
or hung from rural mailboxes. 

Anyone who does not want to 
receive this advertising can call 
the company listed inside and 
request that delivery be perma
nently stopped. 

There are several good reasons 
to do so: . 

1-Theycreate extra waste that 

Vox POp 

150 dined well 
on Christmas 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Members of the Bethlehem . 
Community Christmas Dinner 
Committee wish to express ap
preciation for the excellent article 
in the Dec. 9 SPotlight regarding 
the Christmas Day dinner and its 
history. 

in both plastic and papers needs Through the efforts of many 
to be recycled. - volunteers, 113 people sat down 

2-They are an unsightly .in
trusion into our well-kept neigh
borhood. 

3-They let burglars know 
immediately if you are not home. 
111ieves can target your home by . 
seeing copies gathering on your 
lawn. 
Delmar Richard Zaranko 

Enthusiasm greets 
Be's holiday concert 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Having attended the holiday 
concert at Bethlehem Central 
High School, I feel compelled to 
express only the ultimate in praise 
and enthusiasm for the program. 
Not only was it a fine program but 
everygroupwas superb. I applaud, 
as do many others, each student 
and faculty member for their 
excellent effort." It shows! 

I would also like to commend 
the audience for remaining to 
enjoy the entire concert. I am sure 
they were not disappointed. 

This community should be 
proud of the caliber of music its 
children are being exposed to 
through the music program in the 
district schools, and even prouder 
of the students wilJing to spend 
their time on this rewarding life
skill. . 

Imagine liIe without music.' 
Linda Drew' 

Delmar 

to a festive Christmas dinner with 
"all the fixings." For some 37 
people, who could not come to the 
church, special volunteer drivers 
took meals to them. 

This year's dinner and the past 
four were made possible through 
the generosity of the congrega
tions of eight area churches, the 
Town otBethlehem's senior serv
ice office, local businesses and 
organizations. and numerous 
individuals. 

This mth annual Christmas 
dinner was truly a community 
project. To all who participated, 
we thank you for being a part of, 
what we hope, was a special day 
for all involved. 

We also thank all those people 
whose offer to help had to be 
turned down because ofthe over
whelming response to our call lor 
volunteers. 

And a special thanks to Santa 
Claus, who visited the dinner, to 
the enjoyment of the young and 
the old alike. 

Sally cmd Vincent Gaaetla 
Delmar For the committee 

Words for the week 

Fulsome: disgusting or offen
sive, especially because excessive 
or insincere. 

Coeval: contemporary; of the 
same age or period. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT. 

Will it be an annus terrificus? 
One of the most engaging bits of reading that I've come across 

. recently was a not-too-serious piece by Harvey Ginsberg in the New 
York TImes fiook Review (Dec. 27), reviewing three books about 
Chuck and Di with disarmingly sardonic humor. He entitled it "How 
horrible was it?" with reference to Queen Elizabeth's term about 1992 
in her own eyes: "annus horribilis. " ____ :::-_-:-:: ____ _ 

Uncle Dudley TIlat theme set me thinking 
along a few parallel lines. First, let 
me say that I believe the Queen brothers, sisters, and aunts into a 
and the rest of the royal family handsome perspective. Some
have been victims of a wave of where along the line, there must 
sensation-mongering writers and have been a disastrous castle fU'e 
broadcasters who have been ap- or two, as welL That for Elizabeth 
proaching a few domestic prob- and her horrible year! 
lems as though these are u nprece-
dented, not only in our time, but TIl inking about her, I noted 

that, after all, she has managed to 
historically. The House of Wind- outlast nine prime ministers dur
soranditspredecessorshave been. ing her reign, and is now on the 
distinguished for centuries by the tenth (more to come). She also 
didoes, capers, and excesses of a has been on the throne during the 
whole series of kings, queens, time of five Popes, 'and Me. Clin
princes, princesses, and interlop- ton will be the tenth U.S: Presi
ers. Do we forget Henry VIII and 
the six wives, or Bloody Mary; the dent in her royal term. Job secu
quirky misdeeds of the Jameses rity! She should be counting her 
and Charleses; tile marital misfits blessings and not quibbling about 
of the early Georges (including a few problems in the household 
the madness of the Third and the or skeletons in the closet (which 
escapades of the Fourth (one of now is apparently occupied by the 
whose brothers begat 10 children youngest son). 
by a mistress); and the romances Now that a lot of dust .is out 
over many years by Victoria's son from under the palace rug, 1993 
Edward VII (while anotller mem- probably will turn outto be a year 
ber of the family was a prime much·less horribilis. 
suspect in the search for Jack the fiut what about the good old 
Ripper)?What about the later U.S.A., you're asking. Things 
Edward and Wallis Warfield should be looking up there, too. 
Simpson? Some of those tales put After all, we're on the upswing of 
the petty problems of the current the fiush Recovery, conceded to 
Charles, his wife, and the other be a fact by almost every econo-

mist except those in close Clinton 
circle . 

The President-elect himself 
may soon be thinking of asking 
for a recount of the November 
vote (I'm speculating), on the basis 
of news stories that support such 
headlines as these, which ap
peared on page one of the New 
York TImes on a single day: 

DEMOCRATIC RIFTS 
MAY HURT CLINTON 
ON FOREIGN TRADE 

CLINTON JOB PLAN 
IN MANUFACTURING 
MEETS SKEPTICISM 

111e same issue contained an 
editorial alleging that "he seems 
on the verge of ripping out the 
heart of his program &.~ the pro
gram that attracted many Ameri
cans to his cause." 

With friends like that ... 

But let us all hope and trust 
that 1993 is goingto be an annus 
terrificus - for the sake of all of us 
in the most general terms of peace, 
prosperity, and the pursuit of 
happiness. 

But also to avelt the conse
quences of a failed or so-so Clin· 
ton administration, in which case 
we could expect theresurrection 
of H. Ross Perot in all his glory. 

Onward and upward, Bill! 

Touching tribute to a fine editor 
Though it's a new year, as almost everyone knows by now,let's 

begin by looking at a pair of 1992 issues of periodicals. This is handily 
done, because the two magazines-ordinarily published each week
came out with so-called double issues whose dates extend to 1993. 

A "double issue," to my mind, -----------
signifies that the publishers an- Constant Reader 
ticipate enough Christmas adver-

Elsewhere in that issue, the 
dominant and most unhappily 
revealing article, to my mind, is a 
diatribe against George fiush by 
their new \Vashinglon 'writer, a 
Sidney Blumenthal. 

tisingto carry a bit more editorial In his opinion, President fiush 
matter; the editors gloss the ar- years, after all, without having to could do nothing right, beginning 
ticles and art up a bit, declare it a resort to the short schedule for WitJl his character, his motivations, 
miracle, and take afevr extra days the year end's issues. and his personal life, as well as his 
off. And the publisher reduces his • • • • • performance in office (including 
costs fractionally, including the So what about the current theSomaliarescueventure).How 
distribution charges. The sub- issue?Its highlight unquestiona- sad that the new editorial admini
scribing customers, however, bly is in the dozen pages devoted stration has descended from the 
thereby are shortchanged, espe- to past and present staff mem- gentle and contemplative manner 
cially so if they thought they were bers' recollections of the 35-year of the Shawn era to one which 

. paying for 52 issues instead of 51. tenure in the editor's chair of the arms its writers with a scalpel and 
N . d bIll Sh an anything-goes attitude. To 

umerous magazmes ou e ate Wi liam awn. think that Me. Blumenthal is the 
up in this way (and some also The approximately two dozen lineal descendant of Richard 
perform the same legerdemain in items of reminiscence are warm, . 

1) h . Rovere and, more lately, of Eliza-
mid-summer a so . fiut t e two sentimental, tender and touch-

bl ., h' ki f beth Drew, who was eased out pu icatIOns I m now t m ng o' ing-lending insights into Mr. 
h 1· k' 1" f because she was "boring." are t e s IC Journa s ISSUIng rom Shawn's unique style and unusual 

Manhattan towers: New York and· personality, but also providing 
17,e New Yorker. many intimate glances at the writ-

New York has bee)! on this 
abbreviated schedule throughout 
its existence of 20-plus years. On 
the contrary, for the past 67 years, 
17 .. New Yorker had appeared 
every week. People who have 
subscribed or renewed in the 
recent past have learned the hard 
way. that their contr~ct with the 
publisher had been unilaterally 
alterer!. The coincidence that this 
is happening within only tJlefourth 
month of the editorship of a firit
ish lady is probably not much of a 
coincidence at all. TIle publisher, 
Mr. Newhouse, had been putting 
out tJle magazine for nearly 10 

ers tJlemselves. 

And for the persons who are 
interested in the art of editing,the 
anecdotes, while informal, provide 
numerous. instructive asides into 
that occupation, so precisely 
demanding as it was practiced 
between 1952 and 1987 by Mr. 
Shawn (and for a decade or more 
before that, too). If you have a 
copy of the year-end New Yorker 
and haven't delved into this A
plus feature, by all means try to do 
so; and if you don't have that is
sue, hunt one up. It will prove 
rewarding on any number of 
scales. 

* * * * * 
New York magazine's issue 

fastens on the idea that New York 
City is filled with brilliant people, 
and we are treated rather enter
tainingly (but in aformatlhat fore
shortens each treatment) to 
sketches of a considerable num
ber of stars and pseudo-stars. You 
can read tJlese sporadically, if you 
wish, rather than serially - and it's 
a rather pleasant way of purusing 
this glitzy magazine. ([ was some
what prejudiced on its behalf by 
discovering the name of a close 
relative buried in one of the ac
counts) . 

Is that conOiet of interest? 

, . 
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What will you pay for 
in services? Speak up! 
The contributOr of this Point of View, the Albany County 

Executive, reports often in this column. 
By Michael J. Hoblock, Jr. 

1992 was a year of great -----------

change in Albany County Point o/View 
government. As c.auld be 
expected when you try to 
change the status quo, some people want to keep things the way 
they have always been. It was also an election year for the County 
Legislature. Needless to say, there was considerable political 
squabbling, and the year ended just as it 
began-with a fight over how to balance 
the county's budget. 

Yet despite our serious fiscal problems, 
there were some real achievements. 

Ethics reform, Medicaid managed care, 
recycling at county facilities, county-wide 
911, among other areas, all moved ahead, 
showing what we can accomplish when we 
work together. 

I had hoped that we could bring that 
spirit to our dealings on the county's structural deficit. Perhaps 
I expected to achieve too much in one year, but! believed-and 
still do-that the magnitude of our structural problems dictated 
swift action. 

A couple of years back, when the former County Executive 
tried selling the airport to balance the budget, I saw it as a clear 
indication that our fiscal problems had been ignored for too long. 

This year we felt the pain of a bill come due-the increased 
sales tax and county lay-offs. The workers left behind-the vast 
majority of whom are loyal and dedicated public servants-will 
forgo a raise next year and lose some of their benefits. 

Even with the sales tax-the largest single tax increase in the 
county's history-we still didn't raise enough money to get 
Albany County back into the black. 

And, as I write this, the county is in the process of closing its 
books on its second straight deficit. What more warnings do we 
need to see? 

Albany County is no longer flush with cash, and both the 
government and the public have to come to grips with the fact. 
We have to make decisions as to how to best utilize the money 
that is still available to us. Any time you talk about cutting back, 
people react. No one wants their services cut, even when there 
is more service than we really need. In other cases, there are 
services that need to be enhanced-but no one wants to pay 
higher taxes either, so we are in a tough situation. 

This year, soon after I give my annual "State of the County" 
address, I am going to put together a series of public hearings on 
the 1994 Albany County budget. These hearings will focus on the 
likely fiscal scenarios facing Albany County after next year. 

Do people want to see the sales tax extended? 
What is the potential impact on property taxes? 

What services could be affected by biJdget cuts? 
What impact do mandated services have on our ability to deal , 

with a structural deficit? 
All these questions have to be asked. People who pay for the 

services need to let the politicians know what they are willing to 
pay for. People who use the services need to tell us exactly what 
they need, because we have to control costs wherever possible. 
If enough people don't step forward, we have to assume that any 
actions we take are all right with the taxpayers. 

That's why I want public forums so early in the year-so we 
can talk about next year to the extent ihat there are no surprises 
next October when I release my proposed budget for 1994. 
Albany County government is an over $320 million annual 
enterprise. That's a great deal of money-your money-to be 
left to fate and politics. . 

All through 1992, I offered to work with the County legisla
ture to address the many problems facing us. I am still willing to 
work to that end, because it is the only road to success. But the 
people who vote for us are going to have to let us know that they 
would prefer that we work together instead of fighting. 

Even with our fiscal problems, we have an obligation to work 
for progress. It will take imagination, cooperation, hard work

. and public support-but itean happen. I look forward to the chal
lenge of making it come about. 
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Slingerlands arboretum just what doctor orders 
By Mel Hyman 

Ever hear of a golden chain 
tree? How about a golden rain 
tree? Bet you've never seen a 
Kentucky tobacco tree. 

If you're really in the dark, don't 
despair, because 98 percent of 
your friends and neighbors are 
probably in the same boat. There 
are more kinds of trees in the 
world than you can shake a stick 
at and no one can expect to know 
about them all. 

Except Dr. John W. Abbuhl 
perhaps. A pediatrician by trade, 
Abbuhl has spent the last 27 years 
creating an arboretum behind his 
home on Pine Hollow Road in 
Slingerlands. 

Eventually, he may open it up 
to the public, he says, since there 
is only one other arboretum within 
100 miles or so of Albany. That 
would be nice, since a walk 
through his 20-acre palace of 
pines, Hrs and metasequoias is 
like taking a college course on the 
environment. 

Abbuhl's motivation for creat
ing this little paradise off New 
Scotland Road is simple. "It's been 
my hobby instead of golf." 

with hundreds of exotic and' not
so-exotic trees and shrubs. 

Currently, the only visitors he 
has on this nature preseive are 

. the animals who roam the woods 
in search of food and fun. Protect
ing his valuable trees and shrubs 
from hungry and feisty deer takes 
nearly as much time as the land

. scaping. 

Abbuhl is dedicated to the idea 
of land preservation~ As a board 
member of the newly formed 
Albany County Land Conser
vancy, he is 'active in trying to 
interest large parcel owners in 
donating the development rights 
to their property. 

"I'm not sure I'm going to go 
that route,' Abbuhl said about his 
own acreage. "I'm more interested 
in trying to preserve the land 
through the vehicle of an arbore
tum or botanical garden ... 

"One of the beauties ofSlinger
lands is that it's not developed 
.despite the enormous pressures 
i!,s under from business and even 
a litOe bit from government.", 

There are six ponds on 
Abbuhl's property that he installed 
himself.ThemImaterialproduced 
by the dredging was uSed to cre
ate little knolls. 

Dr. John Abbuhl relaxes inside his ne~ly built greenhouse on Pine Hollow Road. From 
this vantage point, he has a bird's eye view of his arboretum. 

When he moved' [0 Pin'e Hol-
10w Road it was just an overgrown 
farm that was abandoned after 
World War l. Over the years he's Even the architect of these' 
landscaped nearly every part of it grounds isn't certain about all the 

varieties of vegetation that are. Other than the ginkgo tree, strike the fancy include the dog
present. "I don't have it all cata- which is also an inhabitant of Pine wood, Southern bald cypress', 
logued, which is something maybe Hollow Road. the vast majority of Japanese yew, ·purple crab tree 
I'll get around to when I retire." trees that we're normally used to and if. you've never heard of it 

In the meantime, you can still like oak, birch, elm, maple and before - a tulip tree. 
find wonderful thing,; to discover pine are relative newcomers. . IRS urges ta:xpayers to pay past returns in the arboretum, even in winter. Anexampleoftheoldestknown This is one tree ybu'll have to 

visit during the summer because 
the blossoms actually resemble 
the flower of the'same name. 

11,,; Internal Revenue Service 
has launched a program aimed at 
helping taxpayers who haven't CUed 
in several years get back into the 
system. 

reiurns to file this year. TIle non
filer initiative is not an amnesty 
program, but taxpayers will avoid 
continued accumulation of penal
ties and interest if they pay what is 
owed in.full. ' 

The Kentucky tobacco tree has ' tree in North America, the yel
a soft, spongey bark that is fun to lowood, is present and accounted 

, press your Hnger into. The hairy- for. Other varieties that might 

The program is designed to Forinformation,visitalocalII~ 
encourage those with past due office, or call 1-800-829-1040. 

like bark of the metasequoias 
conjures up feelings like maybe 
this tree actually has been around 
for a hundred millionyears, which 

FOR INSURANCE 

We write a 
quality 

Long Teim' 
Care policy 

Call for a quote today! 

208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

it has .. 

Students save with Sallie Mae loans . 
, Sallie Mae Student Loan Mar- , 

keting Association announced 
recently the "Great Rewards Pro
gram," which rewards borrowers 
for making payments on their 
student loans on time. 

i. . 

remaining term of their loans on 
account with Sallie Mae, 

Borrowers who pay on timeTor 
each of their first 48 months will 
have their intereSt rates reduced 
by two 'percentage points for the 

Students who obtain loans after 
, Jan. 1 which are sold to Sallie Mae 
will be eligible for the program. 
For information, call (202) 298-
3013 or write to Sallie Mae Student 
Loan Marketing Association, 1050 
Thomas Jefferson Street N. W., 
VVashington, D.C. 20007 .. 

Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 
381 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
Phone:.439-8888 

Karl H. Schrade* 
Donna B. Heinrichs" 

WllIs & Estat~ Personal Injury 
Real Estate Closings Traffic Violations 
Collections ZonLng 
Defense of FAA Enforcement Proceedings 

A,o.tWG.Vi B.u A.nOOA,ncm" 

New You STAll! B.u ~Ano,." 
AUJA1'lY eor..1'<'"n' B.u iw.oaATION 

CAPrrAl Otsmcr TlLU u,wyus A»oaATlON" 
lJ!c.u DI!l'EN5E SecnON' AQPA' 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
, Always be ahead of your competition! 

'Why didD~ I became I 
&EI1lN& Tn KNOW YOO Sponsor?" 

[r!~ 
< \~ , III 

Reach a new select market before your competito-r does by 
being the first to introduce your.business through 

Getting To Know You's exclusive new ,homeowner welcoming program. 

~;""~T~';::N==-G;::_:;;Ti;::O=i<K~N:;:O:;;;:W;:-:::y--;:;;=@ 
--- I'IFI COMING NEWCOMERS NAT/ON'NlDE 

Fe;r sppnsorshlP,dctaIiS.; call : 
! ,800-255-4859 
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Guitar society to meet 
at Bethlehem library 

The Capital District Guitar 
Society will meet on Saturday, Jan. 
9, at 2:30 p.m. at the Bethlehem 
Pu blic Ubrary, 451 DeiawareAve., 
Delmar. 

Members will' perform works 
of Granados, Scarlatti, Hindemith, 
Haydn, Boccherini and Leo 
Brouwer. There will be a discus
sion on the design and construc
tion of the classical guitar, as well 
as information about the society 
and its activities, 

For information, call 439-9314. 

Embroiderers to meet 
at Methodist church 

The New York Capital District 
Chapter of the Embroiderers' 
Guild of America will meet on 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, at 10 a.m. at 
the United Methodist Church on 
Kenwood Avenue in Delmar. -

Slides from the American Heri
tage collection of the Council of 
American Embroiderers will be 
shown. 

For information, call Susanne 
,Kimura at 393-7347. 

Meyers renews ties 
with Lofty Oaks 

Meyers Funeral Home of Del
mar and Brunk Meyers Funeral 
Home of Voorheesville recently 
renewed its affiliation with the 
Lofty Oaks Association, which 
works on reforestation and' con
servation efforts in New York. 

The firm arranges to have a 
tree planted for each service it 
performs. The trees are planted in 
the spring and fall. 

r----"- ---, 
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I Kirsch 
L _' ~ertica~Bll.nd~ _ J 
OVER 50% OFF 

All Kirsch Custom 
Window Treatments 

Select distinctive window treat
ments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

PracticaL Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook, 

FREE In Home Measurements 
CaU For A Quole! 

LINENS 
4 Corners 'Dftj ~rnrir , 

439-4979 
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Pit directors look'toward paid staffing 
By Susan Graves 

The Pit at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School, up and running 
for its second year, is still in need 
ofa few good women and men. 

Staff is needed to supervise the 
recreational area for middle 
schoolers five days a week, from 
2:18 to 4 p.m., and for the occa
sional evening programs for the 
sixth through eighth-graders, said 
Holly Billings, a member of the 
Pit board of directors. "We started 
with volunteers, but the need for 

More funding is 
needed to pay for 
staff to supervise 
activities at the 
middle school Pit. 

consistency' meant the group 
needed to look toward a paid staff. 

It costs about $150 a week to 
pay for supervision for the Pit, 
said Billings. 

Two college students, Graham These happy middle schoolers took part in the recent holiday party at the Pit. More 
Sattinger and Jim Frazier, have funding is needed to expand the after·school activities of the Pit. 

been working out very well, espe
Self· defense class set cially sincetheyprovidegood role 
for visually impaired models for the youngsters, she 

The Capital District Center for added. The students, she said, 
Independence, 845 Central Ave., planned and supervised the re
Albany, is offering a free self-de- ' cent holiday party that included a 
fenseworkshop for blind and visu- scavenger hunt, a pinata and 
ally-impaired individuals onThurs- prizes. 
day, Jan. 21, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. About 75 middle schoolers at-

Registration is required by tended the party, and five winners 
Monday, Jan. 18. For information, were treated to sundaes from Ben 
call 459-6422. & Jerry's. 

>$ THE HAPPIEST OF· * 
..I~~ * ~ HOUDAYS.* 

Bring 
the 

family! 

* * Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany, NY 

482·8000 

framall of us at 
l% 

accept 
reservations 

. Route 85 
Slingerlands, NY 

439-5555 

"EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE" 

Electrolysis by Cintra using 
- Laurier Insulated Probes®for the most 

comfortable and effective 'treatment. 
- For your protection, we follow the most 

up-to-date methods of sterilization. 

Stop in and Experience the Difference Today! 

'1' ntra . 4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Electrolysis . (518) 439-6574 
Specialists In Permanent Hair Removal 

Billings said the Pit directors Opportunities Unlimited, $200 
would like to see the area used from the Nathaniel Blanchard 
even more" especially during 'American Legion Post in Delmar 
evenings and on weekends. The and $100 from the Bethlehem 
Pit is open from October through' Police Officers Union. 
the spring. 

But, in order to expand the 
hours, she said, more funding is 
needed to pay staff. 

So far, the Pit has received a 
grant for $1,000 from Bethlehem 

'ILPaL,Q8~ 

"With underwriting, we look to 
be open on weekends and Friday 
nights," I3i11ings said. 

To donate to the Pit, make 
checks payable to The Pit, c/o 
I3illings, 64 Winne Road, Delmar 
12054. 

/l{HAIR DESIGN STUDI 
397 Kenwood Ave .. 4 Comers, Delmar 

Start the New Year Off ... 
with a natural highlighting, soft perm or a great new cut 

Call Tom, Rosemary or Lynda IDday 

439·6644 

!!~~~~~~,!~R SHOP IE Dlitji" WE SELL' U.S. 
ETA,Ir 1\ &,rt")CJ.f!e <-i- ' PRIME BEEF 
1C~VU i:) HOURS:Tu ••. ·Fri.g.s·Sat.8-5. 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A Closed Sun.-Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thru 1!9!93 
PHONE ORDERS439_9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY COOKED FISH & SCAllOPS-THURS. & FAL 
USDA PRIME· CHOICE· BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST or FILETS 
$1~~ 

(FREEZER BUY) USDA PRIME 

B;~!. H~ND'WlRTERS 
HANGING WT. 1 LB. 

ALL NATURAL BONELESS & SKINLESS 

CHICKEN BREAST 
GRADE A $2~~ 

3 LBS OR MORE· LEAN DEU DEPT. HBS OR MORE 

COUNTRY BACON 
BOAR'S HEAD (the .eoy best) ROUND 
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM CUBE STEAKS 

$1 49 
LB. $56~B. $:w. 

WHOLESALE CUTS. USDA PRIME-CHOICE 
WHOLE $399 
N.Y. SlRlP LOINS .:~':.r. LB. 

~~~ER[oINS ':G,~$49J. 

10 LBS. OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK .......... $1 59,. 

, $219 GROUND ROUND............. ,a 
GROUND SIRLOlN~~~\':!'!.~239,._ 
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Spotlight on the Services Ail 
Sturgeon's ship helps 
Somalian vessel 

Navy Petty Officer Second Class 
Bruce P. Sturgeon, son ofEA. and 
MJ. laFlamme of Delmar is de
ployed aboard the guided missile 
cruiser USS Valley Forge, 
homeported in San Diego, in sup
port of the relief effort in Somalia. 

A 1990 graduate of Clayton A ing, Effandi studied Air Force 
BoutonJuniorSenior HighSchool, mission, organization, customs 
Rose was recognized for outstand- and human relations. He also 
ing performance in all phases of earned credit towards an associ
training including seamanship, ate degree through the Commu
military regulations, close order nity College of the Air Force. 
drill, first aid and naval history. Effandi is a 1992 graduate of 
Jarvis receives medal Bethlehem Central High School. 
for meritorious acts Allen sails on frigate 

Sturgeon's ship recently pro- Air Force Sergeant Ruth M. 
vided assistance' to a Somalian Jarvis, daughter of David M. and 
vessel. Julianne Jarvis of Delmar, was 

Navy Fireman Apprentice Wil
liam C. Allen, son of Clifford aOli 
Dianne Allen of Selkirk, recentiy 
deployed aboard the guided mis
sile frigate USS Jarrett. 

The 125-foot wooden vessel, recently decorated with the Air 
named Cham sagar, was sighted Force Achievement Medal. 

Allen will participate in a vari
ety of training exercises and visit 
foreign ports. 

by the Valley Forge's helicopter The medal is awarded to air
while conducting routine night men for "meritorious acts of cour
operations. Nearly 400 passengers age or other outstanding accom
were on board. An interpreter on plishments." It is her second 
the boat said they had been at sea medal. Delmar woman finishes 
for three days and were in need of A 1983 graduate of Guilderland Marine recruit training 
food and water. High School, Jarvis is a printer Marine Pvt. KeriD. P1ue. daugh-

By the next morning, supplies systems operator. ter of Michael L. Schoppmeyer 
were being loaded onto the di d and Louise B. Plue of Delmar, 
Chamsagar by helicopter. Effan gra uates recently completed recruit train-

from basic training . 
Rose finishe.s training Adnan M. Effandi, son ofAn:ina m

g
The 1992 graduate of Betllle-

Navy Seaman Recruit Eric J. M. and Mahmood A Effandl ?f hem Central High School joined 
Rose, son otErian C. and Carol A Delmar, h.as ~a~uated from Air the Marine Corps in August. 
Rose of Voorheesville, recently' Force baSIC trammg at the Lack- . 
completed recruit training with land Air Force Base in San Anto- In VoorheesviUe The Spotlight is 
honors at Recruit Training Com- nio, Texas. sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 
mand in San Diego, Calif. Duriilg the six weeks of train- Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

190 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

JOSEPH TREFFILETTI 
Licensed Salesperson 

(518) 439-9906 (Office) 
(518) 439-2523 (Residence). 

HELP 

r:z1 Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Judge sworn in 

Bethlehem Supervisor Ken Ringler swears in Town 
Justice Peter Bishko. Elaine McLain 

St. Rose plans Mardi Gras benefit 
. , 

The College of Saint Rose will The festival will benefit the 
sponsor a Mardi Gras celebration college's minority scholarship 
featuringtheCountBasieOrches- fund. For information, call 454-
tra on Friday, Feb. 19, from 7 p.m. 5209. . ' 
to midnight at the Omni Albany. 

Valentine's SWeetheart 
....-::::~ 'J~~n-.·"'" Special 

Call Now . 

456-0498 
for guaranteed 

Feb. 14 Delivery ,......-..... 
'. 

The holida, rush 
is over, our 
shops are bare 
and we need 
work. 

COMING SOON. • • 

ANY 

SOFA$11 
ANY $7000 CHAIR =.L<L8 

TRI-cmES 
CHATH1M 
GUISFlW 
SIRlTDU 
• MSTERD1M 

IN HOME' 
ESTIMATE The most unique buffet house in the Capital District 

Serving Homemade Gourmet Specialties 

NOW HIRING 
• Managers (resume required) • Apply in person between the hours of 
• Full/Part -time crew members -1-5 pm Sat & Sun. 
for different shifts & positions 2 5 T Th & F . - - pm ues., urs. n. 

55 Delaware Ave .• Delmar, N.Y . 

,:' '\ 
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NS seniors slate craft fair 
New Scotland Senior Citizens' 

start the new year with a craft fair 
NEWS NOTES 

on Wednesday, Jan, 6, at 10 a,in, Voorheesville 
New Scotland seniors are invited 
to attend this activity at the Wyman Susan Casler 
Osterhout Senior Citizen Center ••• 765-.2.1.44 ••• L ___ JI 
on Route 85 in New Salem, A hot 
lunch will be provided by one of topics to be discussed will be AU: 
the members, thors Day, Parents as Reading 

A business meeting regarding Partners and Reflections, For in
plans for 1993 is set for the follow-' formation, contact Roz -Robinson 
ing week on Wednesday, Jan, 13, at 765-4470, 
at 1 p_m. at the center. 

NS Kiwanis takes 
blood pressure Tuesday 

The New Scotland Kiwanis 
blood pressure clinic will be at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
Maple Avenue, Voorheesville, at) 
Tuesday, Jan. 12, fI:om 9 to 11 a.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. 

The clinic will be held in the 
social hall and all who need their 
blood pressure to be taken will be 
accommodated. -

Rollerskating slated at 
Voorheesville Elementary 

The Voorheesville Elementary 
School PT Asponsorsro\lerskating 
at the school on Monday, Jan. 11, 
from 3:15 to 5 p,m. Skate rentals 
will be available in the gym. 

The PTA will hold its monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 
7:30p.m. in the elementary sChool 
cafeteria. At the business meeting 

Bouton seniors fund-raise 
with magazine sales 

The annual Senior Magazine 
Drive at Clayton A BoutonJunior
Senior High School took place 
recently. Sales of magazines, 
books, and music items totaled 
$4,970. 

The top three sellers were 
Debra Hoover, Cortney Langford 
and Gretchen Geis. If an"one has 
not received his/her order by the 
end ofJanuary, call 765-3314. 

Area receives unique signs 
If you live in Voorheesville then 

you have noticed the oscillating 11 
foot 10 inch warning sign that was 
erected befo~ the underpass on 
Maple Avenue in Voorheesville. 
The state Department of Trans
portation installed the markers as 
a warning for truckers to avoid 
accidents under the railroad track. 
There are only two permanent 
signs in the state and Voorheesville 
and Slingerlands was fortunate to 
receive the signs. 

DEC offers new newsletter 
about state's fish and wildlife 

The state Department of Envi
ronmental Conservation is offer
ing a new newsletter about fish 
and wildlife in the state, entitled, 
"It's Wild in New.York!" ' 

Topics in the premier issue of 
the newsletter included a feature 
on the latest DEC fish and wildlife 
studies, programs, techniques and 
regulations, and articles on citizen 

task forces on deer management, 
ecological diversity and family 
outdoor programs. 

The newsletter is pro'duced 
quarterly. To receive a free copy, 
write to Wild in New YMk, 
NYSDEC, Division of Fish and 
Wildlife, 50 Wolf Road, Room 532, 
Albany 12233-4755. 
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Films and folksinger 
scheduled at library 'l'Il.eSpotiightrem~+bersl0 ye(lrsago 

The Bethlehem Public Library ''fhis\Veekin1983,thesestoriesweremaking headlines in The" 
at451DelawareAve.,Delmar,hasSjJ6tlight • ........ ' ... ' .' .. ' .. ' '.' .' ... ' ... . . '.' . ' ..... ' 
scheduled several programs for. Because of an error inthe state's ca\culiitionoftotal taxable 
children this week. valuation in N"w Scotland, town taxpayers had to pay $80,.000 

Thelibrary'smonthlypreschool more ih county taxes for 1983, and wait unti11984 for a credIt to 
film program will continue on Fri- redresstheerror...'.,. ' .....•........ ' .'. . .'. . . . .' 
day and Saturday, Jan. 8 and 9, at .•.. , ... E .. ~. Sargent ofE:lsmerestepp~d (lawn from .his po~t as 
10:30 a.m. with' There's a Night- . chairman oHhe Bethlehem Planning Board, Hewas replaced by", 
mare in My Closet, Snowy Day andCharlesRedr;'9~d.ii .•...••... '. ........ .. 
Big Red Barn. ......~jhrtGageofVoorheesvill~returned from.his two-year Pea~e 

Folksinger and children's en-Corps stintin Miluriiania, where he helped VIllagers develop Ir-

~~~~i~~r lu~Ja~~j~;.~~~ :~I~~: rigatibn fronitheSene~al River. •....•.... ......... . ....... .... .. ' .. 
in the community room. ." .' ..•..... ·.~PatArthur of Salem Hills in Voorheesv-ille. announced that 

hewQulo nin forvillage board. Arthur and some neighbors were 
In-person registration for win-upsetat..tlievilJage's l1andlingof se~er r~te irlcreasesior the . 

ter storytimes will begin on Man-subdivision> ........'.. .' .i. . . .' 
~::is~~ti~~':i\lt:g~~ Yteieg.~ne><. Voorheesville's basketball ;~am edged Bethlehem 48-45 in . 

'ihefinal of the!-leldel"QergHoliday Cl~ssic. Blac1,bird sharp-
Storytimes will begin on Tues- S\lOoter Mike LewiS scored .53 points in the two games of the 

day,Jan.12,andmeetonceaweek 'tournament and was named most valuable player. '. 

through March 25, except Feb. 16 ~~~~~~================::; to 18. There are two five-week r 
sessions for toddlers and on 10-
week session for preschoolers. 

There will also be two sto
rytimes offered which do not re
quireregiSlration, on Wednesdays 
at 6:45 p.m. and Thursdays at 11 
a.m. 

For information, ca1l439-9314. 

Group starts drive 
for organ donations 

The National Kidney Founda
tion of Northeast New York is 
launching a special holiday cam
paigntoincreasepublicawareness 
of organ donation. 

Foundation officials said people 
can make a personal commitment 
to organ donation by signing the 
appropriate place on their, driver's 
license, or by filling out a Uniform 
Donor Card. 

There is a critical shortage of 
organs available for transplanta
tion, and five or six Americans die 
each day because of lack of organ 
donors, officials said. 

For information, contact the 
NKF of Northeast New York at 
458-9697; or write to 23 Computer 
Drive East, Albany 12205. 

Alcohol use and teenagers 
Alcohol use involves special prob

lems for teenagers: 
1. Emotional- Due to new, strong 

and puzzling feelings, stress is com
mon in teens. Alcohol use can inter
fere with real solutions tothese issues. 

2. Bebavioral - Adolescents may 
havemoredifficultyjudgingtheirown 
limits and are more likely to lose con
trol when they drink. 

3. Physical - Alcohol can impa~ 
and lower resistance. Teens may be 
more sensitive to alcohol, 

4. SexuaI- Due to new decisions 
and adult choices, alcohol can impair 
judgment, and unwanted pregnan
cies and rushed marriages can result. 

5. Academic - Missed assignments 
and classes, poor motivation and con
centration can create problems in 
school. The dropout rate is higher for 
alcohol users. 

6. legal - Drunken behavior can 
lead to a police record where teens 
may commit crimes or dishonest acts 

they might not commit if they were 
sober. 

So alcohol is ._ powerful drug. It 
needstobeundersto<xlandrespected.. 
If you are having diffkulty with your 
drmkingorareconcemedaboutsome
one you love, call us at Oossroads. 

Prepared as a public service from the 
offICI! of 

Addiction Counseling Center 
of BetbJeJ;em 

Your journey begins wiIh a phone cali 
4 Nonn.nskill Blvd. 

!klm.r, New York 12054 
(518) 439-0493 . 

Across from Delaware Plaza 

~--------------------I 

Medical, Health & Dental Services : CViewS' On ®: 
: CZJental Health : 

;' .. 

The Internal Medicine 
of 

• 

MARGARET M. GROGAN M.D. 
and 

JOANNE H. VAN WOERT M.D. 
Will return to: 

1525 New Scotland RQad 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 

439-1564 
As of-January 1, 1993 

J{appy ~w 'Year! 

I I 
I Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. I 

FILLING THE VOID 
I 
I 

Ifyou'ye lost a tooth and never your teeth are out of alignment, I 
had it replaced, there are changes, extra pressure is exerted on the .I 
going on in your mouth that you bone and periodontal ligaments 
may not notice until a serious den- and the TMJs. This causes a weak
tal problem develops. For one cning of supporting structures. If 
thing. some of your teeth may be you have a missing tooth, sec your 
shifting and tilting. Changes may dentist to find out what he would 
also be taking place in the roots recommend to replace it before 
and supporting bone of teeth on ,serious problems develop. 
either side of the gap. T ecth on 
either side are now leaning toward 
the open space. The opposing 
tooth on which the missing tooth 

Prepared as a public service to 
promote better dental health. 
From the offices of: 

used to rest is also probably mov- Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
ing toward the open space. All in Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
all, at least seven teeth have prob- 34~ Delaware Avenue 
ably been adversely affected be- Delmar, N.V. 12054 
cause of the missing tooth. (518) 439-4228 

This usually happens gradually, and 
but the problems begin to mount. Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
As the teeth shift and tilt or lean 74 Delaware Avem.ie 
into the open space, this will affect Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

I your chewing efficiency. Because (518) 439-3299 -.J L- _________ --'- _________ _ 
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PTA plans math night Ravena names honor roll pupils 
The Becker Elementary School 

PTA has scheduled a meeting on 
math for Tuesday, Jan 12, at 7 p.m. 
at the school on Route 9W, Sel· 
kirk. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Michele Bintz 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Moon,MeghanMullarkey,Andrea 
MiddleSchool hasamlounced the Myers, Martin Nicholas, Thomas 
honor rolls for the first quarter. O'Connor, Justin Parmalee, De
Pupils on the high honor roll have braPercival,MelanieRelyea,Kath
a 1().weekaverage of 90 percent or leen Roark,]ason Silvano, Nicole 
better. Pupils on the honor . roll Stott, Usa Thompson, Kevin Van- , 

Guest speaker Nancy Andress, have a l().week average of 85 to 89 Driel, Holly Whitney, Meredith 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk direc- 'Speaker Joe Urso from Wad- percent. Wyche and Krista Zimmer. 
tor of instructional services, will d 11 & R d [" . 1 S' ill e ee 'manCla ervlcesw On the sixth-grade high honor On the eighth-grade high honor 
discuss "Math Manipulatives" and 1 \'T d d J 13 t 7 spea <on ,e nes ay, an. ,a rollare:JeffreyAndritz, Eric Bruge-. roll are: Robin Best, Corey 
elementary level mathematics in, 1 l'b 'd It p.m.ast Ie I rary sa uprogram- man, Erin Collins, Matthew Blakesley, Karen Buckley, An-
the district. . k I . 1 . mmgwor s lOpscontmuetletoplc Collins, Crystal Conrad, Stepha- thony Carrk, Karina Case, Rich-

A follow-up "Family Math of personal financial management. nie Dardani,Cara Davis, Ryan ard Cobb, Sara Cross, Brenda 
Night" has -been scheduled for Also, the library is expanding Doherty, Michele Dolan, Heailier Engel, Jay Fanelli, Gina Ferrusi, 
Friday, Jan. 15, at Becker at 7p.m. its hours on Monday and Wednes- Doyle, Melissa Eissing, Courtney Amy Francisconi, Matthew Frese, 
'The event, coordinated by math day. New hours will be from 1 to Endres, Melissa Eng, Christina Nicole Futia, Melissa Goodman, 
teachers Joanne Chase and Karen 8:30 p.m. All other hours remain Fahrenkopf, Michael Fernald, Shaelynn Hales, Matthew HamiI
Stagneta, is designed to give pu- the same. Contact the library at Junette Figueroa, Alyssa Filkins, ton, Rebecca Hotaling, Christo-
pils and parents new and interest- 756-2053 for information. Elizabeth Fox-Solomon, Christo- pher Kullman, ran MacCallum and 
ing ways to appreciate mat, h pher Glassanos, Kristyn Gordon George Marathakis. 

Sunshine Seniors dB" Hat' . through hands-on games arid an enJamm enstemer. Also, Kevin Mastriano, Lucas to meet Monday 
challenges. Also, Raquel Haldane, Michael McCullough, Matthew McDaniel, 

Call 767-2511 for information. The ,Sunshine' Seniors group Hamilton, Daniel Kellam, Daniel Kimberly Messenger, Carrie Net-
will hold its first meeting of the Kowalski, Noah Lamoree, Michael tuno, Robert Nieves, AnnMarie 

Story hours to highlight new year on Monday, Jan. 11, at Lintner, Angela Marathakis, 'Nuite, Michael O'Connor, USl! 
Black History month noon atlhe FirstReformed Church Nancy McClumpha, Nicole Me- Pietropaoli, Shana Rock, David 

on Route 9W in Selkirk. lius, Kara Mosher, Richard Nes- Schwartz,StaceySebert,Benjamin 
111e Ravena Free Library at 106 tI Am N' Kati' O' See E' SkiffJ . Sta t A covered-dish luncheon will en, y eVlllS, e rsmo, ger, 'nc, esslca non, 

Main St. will have preschool slory be followed by at 1 p.m. by a pres- Daniel Ostrander, D. a.niel Papas, Casey Vagele, Mary Wilson and 
hours on Thursday, lan. 7, and S h P 1 Vi P t M Wil entation on "Vitamins and Seniors" ara asca e, rrgmta e ersen egan I son. 
Saturday,Jan. 9, both at 10:30a.m. b ' 1 -and Colleen Prior 0 th . th d h 11 
Storl'es 'or "Bl' ck HI'sto yMo til" yCVSplarmacistTomCorrigan. . n e SIX -gra e onor ro ' • a ' r n 
will be featured. Preschoolers and Area seniors are welcome. For Also, lason Reuter, Gordon are: Louis Barrios, Thomas 
their families are welcome. information, call ,439-7179. Ryan, Michael Salisbury, Michael Boehlke, Debra Boissy, Minard 

Sengenberger, Deborah Sewert, Carkner, Anthony Celella, Gavin 
Smita Shah, Amanda Sickles, Collins, LeeAnn Cross, Shannah 
Raymond liberia, Christopher Ernst, Anthony Fahrenkopf, Re
Tower-Knapp, Shayla Townley, becca Gallagher, Dominic 
Laura Trombley, Emily Whalen, Granato, Melody Hamilton, Gary 
Rebecca Whipple and Sabrina lones, Danika Kapusta, lennifer 
Wilson. LaChappelle,ScottLaMora,Tanya 

New edition of area guide released 
The Washington Park Press 

recently released the third edition 
of In and Around Albany, Schenec
tady and Troy, a guide book to the 
capital district. 

The bookisavailableatregional 
bookstores, through Washington 
Park Press, 7 Englewood Place, 
Albany 12203, and by calling 465-
0169. On the seventh-grade high 

honor roll are: Adam Ayers, Judith 
MS self-help group Beachler, Christopher Brown, 
to meet at library Donald Cross, Rebecca Curley, 

Losee,JamesMaki,lohnMcNeilly 
and Michael MontesanO'. 

Also, Nichole Moore, Christo
pher Music, Rebecca Ostrander, 
Tammy Quenneville, William 
Raup, Aaron Rice, Jarrod Rivituso, 

Megan Ryerson, Stephen Schmitt, 
Tera Schraa, Samantha Skiff, 
JennniferTeller,HelenTompkins, 
AnthonyTucker, Usa VonSchenk, 
Jamie Wagner, Benjamin Walker, 
Amy Williams, Paul Yackel, Usa 
Yerry and Heather Zinzow. 

On the seventh·grade honor roll 
are: Harley Alderson, Megan 
Bailey, Shana Bender, Brad Ber
letic, Veronica B1endell, Royalle 
Boomhower, Marcus Coles, Court
ney Connell, Kenneth Conrad" 
Krista Domery, Yalerie Elston, 
Miguel Figueroa and Justin 
Hausman. 

Also, Crystal H~debrandt, Crys
tal Hotaling, William J obmann, 
Anthony Lintner, Daniel Morgan, 
SarahNewton,JessicaParker,Ami 
Rivera, Eden Roe, Katie Seaburg, 
Brian Shear, Leandra Slater, 
Zachary lice, Asialierney, Terry 
Turner, Rachel Wells and Matthew 
Wright. 

On the eighth·grade honor roll 
are:JoshuaAmbrose, Laura Bailey, 
Lucas Berletic, Amber Boice, 
Andrea Boyajian, Kerri Brugeman, 
Maria Caminos, Jason Danz, Mark 
Deyo, T J. Driscoll,John Frangella, 
Stephanie Gasiorowski, William 
Hargis, Kelly lohns, lennifer 
Jones, Shawn Kelly, Jason La
dayne, Christopher Luchkiw and 
lacob Martin. 

Also, Pamela Maxstadt, Celeste 
Merritt, Alana Moffat, Charles 
Mohr, Michael Music, Michael 
Oathout, Andrew Papas, Michael 
Patounas, Krista Perrine, Calvin 
Pitts, Aaron Quigley, Jevon Se
bring, Kash St. Pierre, BJ. TeRi· 
ele, ran VanAmerongen, Lucas 
VanDusen, Erika Whipple, James 
Wickware and Katherine Witbeck. 

The first two editions were 
published in 1980 and 1985. They 
contain information on local life, 
including descriptions of restau
rants, stores, schools, museums, 
hotels and sports and recreation 
facilities. 

The Multiple Sclerosis Selr-Devon p~vis, Christa piacetis, 
Help Group of Albany County will Jason DIIWl~.J ohnny Ed'~k:Mark 
meet onTuesday, Jan. 19,at2p.m. F?ulg;r,Bnanne Francohm, Jt;n
at the Bethlehem Public Library at nifer Frese,. Sarah Gardn~r, Chns-
451 Delaware Ave. Delmar. topher Gmp, Elyse Griffin and 

" Adam Hallenbeck. 
For information, call Katy 

DePorte at 439-2146 Also, Sara Houle, Emily Jans-

Jewish Federation schedules 
M'arch hunger action''P'rogram 

New Homes for Blue and 
Gold Macaw Babies 

Born 12/24 & 12/26 
Only people with a lot 

of love to give need call. 
Take one home 

for Valenljne's Day. 
$1,000 per bird. 

SWi available 
from last Summer's stock-

1 female Ecleclus, 
1 male Ecleclus, $1,500 ea. 

1 Max Pionus $675, 
1 Sun Conure $475, 

Blue Throat MaCaw $5,000 

Macaws 'n More 
for the Bird's ~viary -

Behind Cunningham Funeral Home 
Rt. 81 GraenvlJle {S18)966-8330 

Call for directions & hrs. 
We specialize in the breeding of 

Macaws. 
Certified in Ornithology from Comell 
Univ, Member of MaCaw Society of 

Amer, Nat. Parrot Asso. 

. sen, MelanieJeune,Jenniferjones, 
In Feura Bush The Spotli"ht is sold Tammy Jordan, Erin Kittle, Timo-

o thy leBlanc, Amy Malci, Rebecca 
at H oughtalings and Stewarts Marshall, Cheryl Matott, Amanda 

~~;; 
fa1Schooi 

Scholarships 
Registration by January 12 

Fine Arts 
·Ponfolio Review/Audition: 

Thursday, January 14 
3:00-7:00pm 

• For students entering Gr. 9,10,11 
& interested in Fine Arts 

• $1500 renewable for each of 

Academics 
·Exam': Saturday, January 16 

8:30-11:30am 

• For students entering Grade 9 

• 1st Prize: $1500 renewable for 
Gr. 10, 11 and 12 

student's Upper School yrs. • 2nd Prize: $750 renewable for 
Gr. 10, 11 and 12 

• $15 registration fee • $15 registration fee 

For more Information or to register, 
call the Admissions Office ' 

465-5222 

The Young Leadership Net
work ofthe United Jewish Federa
tion of Northeastern New York is 
sponsoring "A Taste of Hunger
Action and Awareness 1993" pro
gram on Sunday, March 21. 

The program will include a 
h!lnger banquet in which partici
pants will, by random drawing, be 
given a meal typical for either the 

poorest, the marginally poor, or 
the richest countries in the world. 
Other activities include a keynote 
speaker, a slide presentation on 
hunger and a dramatic presenta
tion by the Hunger Action Net
work of New York State. 

For information, call Debra 
Mock at 783·7800. 

Sundays, Starting February 7 
1 :30·4:30 p.m. - Co· Educational 

* Educational skills and test-taking strategies * Experienced current secondary school teachers * Separate' instructors for Math & Verbal Portions * Additional Preparation on Computer; , * Tuition: $325. Covers all materials. 

For Further Information 
Contact: DAVID PASCONE 
465·1461 or 465·1434 
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Kids can hear Straussman CHP to offer course 

Singer-songwriter Paul Strauss
man will present a "Wintersong" 
concert for kids at the library on 
Sunday, Jan. 10, beginning at 2 
p.m. 

Straussman, playing an acous
tic guitar, will perform seasonal 
and holiday favorites as well as 
songs he has written himself. As 
part of his act, \Ie encourages his 
audience to sing along and to par
ticipate in his pantomime and sign 

language activities. 
AnAibanyresidentfor 15 years, 

Straussman has performed in a 
number of area schools and at 
otherchildren'svenues. However, 
he didn't start out to be a children's 
entertainer, he said. He was part of 
a duo, playing area clubs, and also 
teaching in a preschool, when he 
discovered that "Music became a 
way of being a better teacher." 

"I {oundout 1 liked playing for 
kids more than 1 liked playing for 
adults. Kids are so direct. They're 
a very good audience when they 
like you." ( 

Straussman, who earned a 
degree in music performance from 
the College of Saint Rose, studied 
classical and jazz guitar and 
dabbles in other instruments. He 
writes lyrics and music for people 

Church to offer course 
on effective parenting 

The Dehnar Reformed Church 
at 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, is 
offering 'a seven-session class on 
"Systematic Training for Effective 
Parenting," beginning Tuesday, 
Jan. 26, and ending March 23. 

The class will run from7 to 8:30 
p.m. each week. Cost'is $18 and 
includes all materials. Registration 
deadline is Tuesday, Jan. 12. 

For information, call 439-9929. 

The agent who insures 
your car and home can 

also protect your 
. familys future; . 

For Ide Insurance that C.AIl 

provide financial SeCuf/fy 10/ 
those you/ave. call: 

Elaine Van DeCarr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands 439-1292 

~ StateFann 
Sells Life Insurance. 
St.tt Farm Ufe and Aecldent AIoSUfarw» CompIny 

Ha:"- Offlct: BIoomingCOn, IIInOtI 

in weight reduction 
of all ages, a'.'d d~scribes his music The Community Health Plan at 
as an eclecl1c mlle 250 Delaware Ave., Delmar, will 

"I enjoy all different styles, folk offer a 10-session weight reduc
music, rock and pop all mixed tion program beginning Wednes
together.! playwhatl enjoy listen- day, Jan. 13, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
ing to," Straussman said. Theprogramisdesignedtohelp 

He has recorded three albums participants increase their knowl
all on the Gentle Wind label. ~ ~dge and und~rstanding .of nutr~ 
local recorqing company that spe- llonal and. e~tmg behavlO~ .. The 
cializes in children's music His course wlll mclude nutntwnal 
first release, Camels, Cats' and ~id~lines., use of a food di~ry, 
Rainbows, was selected as a "No- IdentIficatIOn of. problem ealt~g 
table Children's Recording" by the :rreas, ?re-pla!,~mg meals, revlS
American Library Association in I~g reclpe~, dmmg out and shop-
1983. His wife, musician and illus- pmg techmques. 
trator Carol Anne Coogan, accom- TIle facilitator of the class will 
panies him on some of his record- be Maria Durlacher, R.D. 
ings and has helped write songs. Spaces are open to CHP mem-

Sincethearrivalofhisownthree bers and non-members on a first
children, Straussman has become come, fIrst·served basis. The fee is 
tuned into kids in a very real way. $107 for non-members and $72 for 
He continues to perform for adults members. Pre-registration and pre
as well as children, and is cur- payment are required. The regis
rently' writing new music and tration deadline is Jan. 11". 
working on another album. For information, call 783-1864, 

Also for music1overs, members extension 4444. 
of the ~lassi~al.Guit.ar Society of Red Cross to sponsor 
t~eCapltalDlstnctwtllmeetatthe course for lifeguard 
hbrary and perform the works of s 
Scarlatti, Haydn and other com- The American Red Cross is 
posers on Saturday, Jan. 9, at 2:30 sponsoring a lifeguard training 
p.m. Me.mbers of the society will course on Thursday evenings from 
talk about the construction and Feb. 25 through June 10 at 'the 
designoftheinstrumentandabout Bethlehem Central High School 
the society and its activities. pool on Delaware Avenue in De~ 

All library events are free and 
open to the public. For informa
tion on these or any upcoming 
programs, call the library at 439-
9314. 

mar. Classses will run from 6:30 to 
9:30p.m. 

The cost is $32 per person, and 
pre-registration is required. For 
information, call 433-0151. 

School of Gymnastics 
Under the direction of Yury Tsykunl 

Russian National Gold Medalist 
Coach 01 NYS, Regional & National Champions 1979-1992 

WISH YOU A HAPPY & HEAL THY 
NEW YEAR 

START IT RIGHT WITH WINTER 
CLASSES FOR YOUR CHILDREN 

• PRE-SCHOOL (1-51h) 
• BOY'S & GIRLS (6-17) 
• HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASTICS 
• TUMBLING FOR CHEERLEADERS. 

AEROBIC CLASSES 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL 

AGES & LEVElS 

49 RAILROAD AVE., ALBANY 
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Faxes can go worldwide 
The library is now the owner of 

a new Sharp 1'0-3500 fax machine 
which will soon be available for 
public use. 

The machine can be used to 
both send and receive material, 
although patrons may not leave 
items at the library to be sentwhen 
they are not present. Regular li
brary services will continue to be 
the priority and customers wish
ing to use the fax will be accommo-

Voorheesville ......... 
Public Library _.I' 

dated as quickly as possible when 
staff is available to assist them. 

Local faxes will cost $2.50 for 
the fIrst page. Long-distance faxes 
will be$3.50 for one page and inter
national faxes will be $3.50 plus 
phone charges. Additional pages 
for all faxes will be $1 per page. 
Internationalfaxeswill also require 
a $10 deposit for the phone tall. 

TIle machine may be used be
tween 10 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. on 
Monday through Friday and from 
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on SaturdllYs. 
Stop by the circulation desk for a 
copy of the policy on fax use and 
take advantage of this new serv
ice. 

Next weekat the library, winter 
story hour sessions will begin with 
stories, songs, fihns and crafts for 
the younger set. No registration is 
needed for the fun scheduled on 
Mondays at 10:30 a.m., Tuesdays 
at 10 a.m., Wednesdays at 4 p.m. 
and Fridays at 1:30 p.m. 

A special family evening story 
hour will take place Wednesday, 
Jan. 13,at7 p.m. Wear some warm 
pajamas an d join u s [or some snowy 
tales. 

~nle "Food for Fines" program 
continues through Jan. 15. During 
this period, fines up to a tilaximum 
of $3 can be paid with one can of 
food per dollar owed. 

Five Rivers sets nature program 
.Five Rivers Environmental 

Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, will offer a family
oriented outdoor nature program 
on Saturday, Jan. 9, at 2 p.m. 

Naturalistswilliead participants 
on one of the center's trails and 

will present information on the 
forest ·and how it is affected by 
winter conditions. 

The program is free of charge 
and parents and children must 
accompany each other. For infor
mation, call 475{)291. 

Southwood Indoor Tennis & Golf 

Adult Leagues 
Private 

& Group 

1~~ Exercise Equipment 
~ Pro Shop 

Nursery Available 
Gift Certificates 

Corporate 
Memberships 

Video Lessons 
SpeCial Senior 

Rates 

ROUTE 9W & SOUTHERN BLVD. (AT THRUWAY EXIT 23) ALBANY 

Behind Howa;d Johnson's 436-0838 

... with an 
saving EES water heater. 
An A. O. Smith EES model is more energy !: 
efficient than a standard water heater. Which 
means it saves you money every time you use 
it. It saves you so much, in fact, it will pay for ~, 
itself in less than 5 years-when you I 
figure in the expected increases AS LOW AS I. 
in the cost of energy. Five-year $43500 : 
limited warranty included. 
For full details, call us today! 1ISTlU1D -MDonEES 

Crisafulli Bros. 
"We Know Water Heaters" 

520 Livingston Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

449-1782 
Free .Estimates • Service Contracts 

Residential· Commercial· 24 Hr. Service 
Sales and Service 
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Ladybirds take their tournament 
By Greg Sullivan 

By an average margin of victory 
of 25 points per game, the 
Voorheesville girls basketballteam 
sailed to victories last week in its 
own holiday basket ban tourna
ment. 

" 
Res wrestlers drop two 
in Johnstown tourney 

The Ladybirds easily handled 
non-leagueopponentCoxsackieon 
Monday, Dec. 28, during first 
round action, before wrapping 
things up the very next day with a 
convincing win over CobleskilL 

On Monday, Voorheesville 
faced a determined Coxsackie 
team, which hung tough through 
the first half, trailing by only six 
points at the start of the third 
quarter. Voorheesville appeared 
to be in for a battle until coach 
Nadine Bassler had her team press 
Coxsackie fun court for the re
mainder of the game. 

By Kevin-VanDerzee 
The RCS wrestling team trav

eled to Johnstown last week and 
lost two of three matches. 

The Indians beat Catskin, b))t 
dropped matches to Johnstown 
and Fonda. CaptainsJasonDemer
est and Dave Baranska, along with 
Bryan Irving and Tom McGrail 
each recorded three wins on the 
day. 

Randy Beachand John Man
tynen each picked up two pins. 

Before the holiday break, Rav
ena hosted the Tigers of Cohoes 
and after a struggle, the Indians 
dropped a 41-28 decision. 

Before the Indians knew what 
hit them, they were down 29-0. 
McGrail picked up the Indians' 

first win of the night, 5-4 over a 
tough opponent. 

After Cohoes gained another 
six team points, J on Engel kept the 
Indians in the match with a quick 
pin to make the score 35-9. The 
Tigers 11len scored another tech
nical decision over an RCS wres
tler to put the match out of reach 
before Ravena's heavyweights 
took over. 

living scored a decision over 
his opponent by a score of 17-10. 
Mantynen then pinned the Tiger 
wrestler in two minutes and 23 
Seconds. Demerestscoredaneasy 
decision over his opponent by a 
score of 11-2 while Baranska 
capped things off with a pin with 
16 seconds left in the third period. 

This move made all the differ
ence as Voorheesville outscored 
its opponent 24-6 in the third quar
ter and 17-6 in the fourth quarter 
on their way to a 67-32 victory. 
Wfhey had trouble with our press," 
said Bassler. "Wegota lot of easy 
lay·ups off turnovers in the second 
half." 

Becky Bailey of V:>orheesville attempts a jump shot dur
ing the recent ho~iday tournament. She has been one of 
the main co;:"s for the Blackbirds thus far. Dave Bibbins 

Res hoopsters fall short 
in holiday tournament, ' 

Cortney Langford led 
Voorheesville with 15pointswhile 
Becky Bailey and Megan McCart
ney each chipped in 14 in a game 
where every Ladybird scored at 
least one basket. 

Vo,}rheesville-.from the start. The while controlling the boards. 
full·court press again proved valu- Langford wound up with 13 
abIz as the u.dybirds jumped out points and was named to the all
to E 21-1 lead cJter the first quarter. star team along with teammate 

By Kevin VanDerzee 
The RCS boys basketball team 

lost the championship game in 
their annual holiday tournament 
last week. . 

'We got outto a good start, and 
everything s€f'-J\1ed to be clicking," 
said Bassler. 'JIe rest oilhe game 
wa> much -1f the- same as 
VocrheesvillE cruised to an easy 
49-34 victory. Baile::, who was 
naMed the t(,urnament's most 
vabable player, finished with 

Kelly Griffin who played steadily 
throughout the entire tournament 
at a variety of positions. 

The Ladybirds improved their 
record to 6-2 overall and will con
tinue their league schedule this 
week with games against Cohoes 
and Averill Park. 

After being down 33-32 at the 
half, the Indians fought back but 
fell short 72-64 to Maple HilL Elton 
Tune led Ravena with 22 points 
while Eric Powell had 13 and Noah 
Smith 10. On Tuesday, Voorheesville 

faced Cobleskill, which had 
reached the finals by defeating 
Greenvilletheprevious night. This 
game, however, was - all andler stead, night of 12 points, fIlmrmmrmIIIlrmIIIlrmIIIlrIil 

Ravena won their opening 
round game against Chatham, 79-
72. Smith led the winners with 20 
points. 

add-a-room 
(~Ii1 PLANtf\lG & 

;:~~1' .. ~ DESlGN 

.1ffiii;::;::::::::~~~1f~,*I'1:,~:;, ' ;~~U.~~~~~e 
)Oy ;j~;,,\'\ <iff7"i~\C;" - yoU:! sketrn, with 

--'~ ( an accurate estirnate. 
Jur cosls c.re competitive. 

When you say go aheoo ... we give you a 
detailed blueprir. Our con..cruction 

desi;Jns are sourd 
SKILLFUL BUILDING 
Our builders are genuine aaftsmen .. painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be pleased by our attention '0 detail ... our 
sensible cosls ... !he candor of our re:;ommerd.:rtions. We 
welcome your call. 

, (!1°Vl'tttry 
Construction Inc. 

I -
Artistry in reiiwdeling --= - . 

• K.lchens 
• B",ths 
• Acditions 

CALL 439-6042 

~" 
~come. hometoQUali;:y.. ' 
'''~ Andersen. 

SUPPLIED By ALBANY IMJIP.l©~ UJMBER CORP 

SLINGERLANDS, N.Y. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca! Peopk 
Serving Loca£ Peopk' 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

On Tuesday, Dec. 22, the RCS 
Indians traveled to Averill Park 
where they Were nipped by the 
Warriors 55-54. 

After falling behind 12-0, the 
Indians took a time-out to try to 
straighten things out. The Indians 
came out looking a little stronger 
with sophomoreJim Dolan hitting 
their only two shots of the quarter 
to bring the score to 18-4attheend 
of the quarter. 

In the second quarter, the Indi
ans outscored their opponents 19-
11 to make the score 29-23 at the 
end of the half. 

It remained nip and tuck right 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

RolI-OffService 
Firewood Service 

We are a Full Service Recycling Collector 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767·3127 

until the fmal buzzer. Ravena had 
the ban with 11 seconds left, but 
had trouble getting the ball up the 
court and failed to get a shot off 
before time ran out. 

Dolan led the Indians with 14 
points while-Noah Smith and Seth 
Roe chipped in with 12 points each. 

Del Lanes names 
new star bowlers 

Bowling honors for this week, 
at Del Lanes in Delmar, go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men - singles: Ed 
Rtikwid· 238;" four-game series: . 
Steve Wally 790. 

Men ...:.. singles: Mark Spore 
and Walt Decher 276; triples: Lee 
Stevens 677; four game series: 
Robert Lynk 983 

Women - singles: Agnes 
Neumann 234; triples: Kristi Mal
san 588; Peg Were 843. 

Jr. Boys - triples: Jeremy 
Noble 447; . 

Jr. Girls - triples: Stacie Yat
taw 344. 

Prep Boys - triples: Chris 
Williams 426. 

Prep Girls - triples: Carolyn 
Giovannetti 326. 

JOHN M. VADNEY 
UNDERGROUND 

PLUMBING 
SeptiC Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 
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Be boys basketball 
takes 2nd in tourney 
By Joshua Kagan 

TI,e Bethlehem boys basketball 
team (2-2, 3-5) finished second in 
the Helderberg Tournament after 
two dazzling games . 
. The Guilderland Dutchmen 

defeated Bethlehem 54-52 in the 
championship game at BC on 

. Wednesday, Dec. 30. The game 
was tied at 49 with 2:59 left to play. 
Guilderland scored two points on 
foul shots, then Craig Leonard hit 
a three-pointer with 40 seconds 
remaining. 

Basketball . 
The Eagles came within two 

points after a basket from Mike 
Pellettier anda foul shot from Ollie 
Eslinger. Mter a BC time out with 
five seconds to go, Mike Demarest 
received the inbounds pass, 
dribbled down the court and took 
a last-second three-pointshot.'!be 
ball hit the rim and bounced away 
from the hoop. 

"He (Bilicki) went up to block 
too many shots. In some games 
calls go your way and sometimes 
they go against you," said Bethle
hem coach Jack Moser. "Against 
Guilderland. especially, they went 
against us. 

"I'm still very pleased with our 
play. We played one of the top 
teams in the SuburbaJ;l. Council 
aild'linyoriirco'uld'navewon ·the . 
game." 
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Voorheesville sophomore Jim Cook has the upper hand against an opponent from 
Averill Park. The Blackbirds dropped the match 48-21. Dave Bibbins 

Positive thinking key for V-ville wrestlers 
By Mirissa Conley 

It's been a tough start for the Voorheesville wrestling team (1-4), but the attitude of this young 
team remains positive. . 

The most recent setback came against Averill Park, which posted a 48-21 victory over the Black
birds. 

Inexperience and a lack of competitors for every weight class has contributed to the disappoint
ingstart. Senior co-captain Darren Ascone, who has been one of the bright spots thus far, was hopeful 
of the future. "Our strength is in the coaching," he said. 

Several of the younger wrestlers have shown promise in their early season matches, including Jim 
Cook, Matt Cootware, Dave Staph, Jim Shear, Dave Koltai and Eric Domermuth. Senior Brian 
Wuttke is returning to the mats after a one-year stay in Spain as a foreign exchange student. 

The one Voorheesville victory came against Catskill. The Blackbirds get ba~k to business after 
their holiday break with away matches on Thursday against Lansingburgh and Saturday in a tO\lrney 
at Ravena. 

The Bethlehem Soccer Club will 
hold registration for the 1993 
Spring IntraClub program on 
Thursday,Jan.7andTuesday,Jan. 
12, from 6 to 9 p.m., at the Bethle
hem Town Hall, 443 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

.... 

RV EXPO J93 
It's a Must to See ... 1-

at 

The Capital District's ONLY Indoor 
RV Show & Sale This Season. 
.. It's the Biggest,and the Best 

Over $6 Million Dollars in New RV's, 
Travel Trailers, Motor Homes, Tent Campers, 

5th Wheels & More! 

All Priced to Move NOW 
SHOW HOURS 

Friday 118 
Saturday 1/9 
Sunday 1/10 

1·9 pm 
10 am·9 pm 

12·5 pm 

.... .. <.CaUjor today'sprices Admission: $4.00 (12 and older) 

If your home Isn't becoming to you, 
you should be coming to. us! 

100% Financing Available 

.HELDERBERG SIDING CO. INC. 
Family Operated Since 1951 

Siding. Replacement Windows' Doors. 
Free Estimates (518) 768·2429 

Redeem coupon after estimate for 5% discount. 
supercedes all previous coupons and expires 411/93. Contracts must be signed by 3/15/93. 

HELDERBERG SIDING co., INC. 

presented by The Capital District RV Dealers Association 

NEW LOCATION 
at the Hudson Valley Community College, Troy 

in the Edward F. McDonough Complex 
Plenty of FREE parking 

Directions: \-90 East to Exit 9, Left on Rt. 4 to HVCC (4.5 miles). 
\-90 West to Exit 9, right on Rt. 4 to HVCC (4.5 miles). 
787 North to S.Troy Exit Rt. 378 East, follow signs to HVCC 
787 South to S. Troy Exit Rt. 378 East, follow signs to HVCC 

r--------------------------, 
tPresent this COUPON I 
I (no copies please!) I 

i receive $1 OFF i 
I regular admission price I 
I One coulxm per person. Th.ru 1110/93. I 
1i __ ~ ___ ------------'-------_.1 

I 
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D Home portico shelters a transom and side- woodwork in the family room is 
lighted entrance door. The en- painted a light teal and the walls 
'trance ~oyer i~ painted a soft yel- are light taupe. The wood floor 

(From Page 1) low, wIth whIte woodwork, and here is plank with beveled edge. 
woodland among gentle rolling rises a full two stories in height.· D d th: . b th ueyon IS area IS a a room 
knolls and winding roads. A magnificent winding stair- with an extra-long lavatory cup-

The D'Aleos, who have lived in case, reminiscent of Southern board in white French Provincial 
the Tri-Village area for more than plantations, leads to the upper style, with a black granite vanity 
12 years, chose a location which is . floor. Also, as in large houses of an top. The hand-screened ·flowered 
near to the center oftown yet in a earlier time, there isa second stair- wallpaper adds a touch of color 
very private location. The Devon- way that leads from the kitchen and warmth to the room, while 
shire Hills section, located in the area to the upper floor. The foyer antique silver wall sconces pnr 
town of Bethlehem, is approached floor is finished in white marble vide light. 
from New Scotland Road and lies squares with insets of black gran
beyond the Southwood area, yet ite for contrast. 
withinwalking distance oftheSlin- The formal living room, to the 
gerlands Elementary School. left and one step down from the 

entrance hall, is painted a soft 
The developer, Landale Devel- green with whitewoodwork. There 

opment Corporation, offers lot are hardwood floors throughout 
sizes from 1 to 3 acres so that the downstairs area, and the living 
every house has both privacy and room floor has a trellis design 
greenspace. While the house has 
been built to incorporate the very border around the edge, done in a 
latest of 20th century sophisticated contrasting black walnut wood. 

There is a black marble surround 
technology - the entire house is at the fireplace opening, a wooden 
computerized. - its fine quality mantel and ceiling molding fash
design and workmanship display 
the painstaking care usually found ioned in the egg and dart design, 
in fine older homes. . Behind the living room is the 

study -an Old English-style room 
According to the D'Aleos, they featuring a pine-panelled chimney 

wanted a house that would be . breast with rosette carving atop 
compatible with the finest homes the pilasters. The. fireplace sur
of an earlier vintage in the Slinger- round is covered with hand-painted 
lands area and one that would 
incorporate aclassic, timelesslook. tiles depicting Chinese figures, and 

the fireplace is two-sided, with the 
The D'Aleo house has a com- other side facinl! the family room. 

manding position, situated on a 
rise above the road, and features a In the family room, a casual 
warm brick exterior. The bricks country look is carried out in the 
came from a factory building in soaring fieldstone fireplace that 

reaches to the ceiling, and the 
Amsterdam that was being dis- French doors with fanlight win
mantled. dow.s above, that open to the rear 

A hip roofwith a balustrade and yard. Every room at the back of 
dormer windows is covered in the house has these doors, provid
cedar shakes, and the graceful ing easy access to the yard. The 

Continuing down the rear hall 
wefmd the spacious kitchen bright
ened by a cathedral ceiling with· 
skylights and plenty of spotlights:' 
o if-white painted wooden cabinets 
are generous, with granite counter
tops, and the wood floor adds a 
country flavor. 

Beyond the kitchen is a mud 
room and a laundry with a built-in 
ironing board and another down
stairs lavatory. In all, there are 
seven bathrooms in the house. 
Beyond the mud room is a three
car garage. 

To the right of the front en
trance is a large dining room and 
here the floor is edged in black 
walnut in a Greek Key design. The 
ceiling molding and fireplace 
mantel also incorporate this motif. 
There is a chair rail with panelling 
below and the flowered wallpaper 
here carries out the yellow and 
blue scheme of the room. 

To the left of the living room 
and separate from the main bulk of 
the house is the master bedroom 
suite, a huge room with many 
windows and a tray ceiling treat
ment that rises a story-and-a-half 
in height. Again, egg and dart 

7F-HE . JfOUTH NETWORK 
A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

Project Hope can help troubled teens 
Project Hope is an outpatient, comprehensive counseling program for adolescents 

between the ages of 12 and 15 and their families. 
The program's aim is to improve relationships and teach skills that will help an 

adolescent and his family make positive changes in overall behavior. 
Clients are referred for: withdrawn behavior, poor selfimage, truancy, underachieve

ment in school, problems dealing with authority, problems in relationships with peers, 
acting out behavior, lack of motivation, substance abuse, fami! y problems and problems 
in the community involving the law. 

Services include: weekly individual, group and homc-based family thcrapy, psychi
atlic consultation and recreational activitics within a therapeutic milieu. 

In addition, a number of community-bascd serviccs are also available to residents in 
the towns of Bethlehem, Coeymans, Westerlo and Rensselaerville, including: 

• Consultations with school districts and community groups. 
• Speaking engagements on a variety of topics that include drugs and alcohol, suicidc, 

family dynamics, parcnting skills, etc. 
• TheCircle oJHope, which involves participants in a dynamic role play on a varicty 

of topics requcsted by the audience, including drugs and alcohol, pecr pressure, etc. 
• Coordinillion of services for people who are having difficulty navigating the 

confusing social service systcm. 
• Referrals. 
For infOlmation, call 767-2445. 

molding distinguishes its outline, 
and the walls are papered with a 
muted leaf-pattern paper in beige 
and coral. . 

Behind.the French doors is a 
bathroom with black fIxtures. The 
long French Provincial-style van
ity has ample storage space, and 
there is a separate space for the 
water closet and built-in shower 
stall, all fashioned with beige 
marble walls. 

The piece de resistance is the 
black bathtub, complete with every 
type of whirlpool appliance. Sky
lights and dormers in the rooflight 
the room, and the color scheme is 
taupe and brown with black marble 
floors. 

Up the grand staircase, the 
upper hall is a balcony mezzanine 
that looks down into the entrance 
hall and family room and leads to 
the four bedrooms and baths on 
the upper level. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Ringler 
(From Page 1) 

out having political interference." 
This year his job will "continue 

to be a wonderful experience serv
ing the residents of our town." 

Ringler's decision "makes my 
job a lot tougher," said town Re
publican Chairman Bernard Kap
lowitz. Besides the supervisor's 
seat, Kaplowitz will also have to 
find a successor for GOP Council· 
man Charles Gunner who plans to 
retire at the end of the year·. 

"It's way too early" to think 
about possible candidates, he 
added. Asked whether he might 
be interested himself, Kaplowitz 
quipped, "It would ruin my mar
riage for sure." \ 

Daughter Christine has a large 0 A . 
bedroom with pale yellow walls, ssessor 
and her bathroom features a sur· (From Page 1) 
round of English tiles in a yellow, 
mauveandwineflower-and-ribbon . have done just that." 
design. Her bedroom furniture is Leafer said he hopes to carry 
pine and wrought iron in a barley on the good work done by Lastra 
finish. and to work hard for the residents 

Son Mic\:iael has a masculine ofilethlehem. "My back is broad, 
room, with dark green walls and a so whip away," he quipped. 
wine and green comforter on the He starts his new job on Mon-
wood and wicker bed. His bath .. day, Jan. 11. . 
wine and green conuorter on the 
wood and wicker bed. His bath· 
room is done in black and white 
tiles. 

There are also two gnestrooms 
with baths. One has French Pro
vincial furniture and blue carpet, 
with a spectacular bathroom 
capped in imported Spanish tiles 
in sapphire blue and white with a 
border design. The second room 
has similar bathroom tiles in yel
low and white and the room is 
papered in a yellow rose design. 
The floor carpet is gold. 

• TheD'Aleosrecentlyhadafund-
raising party in their new home to 
benefit the Ronald McDonald 
House of Albany. The houseeasily 
held a large number of guests and 
provided a warm atmosphere. 

o Gunner 
(From Page 1) 

in November of that year. "I've 
enjoyed the opportunity to serve 
the town," he said. "It's been a 
good experience, but there are 
other things I still want to do with 
my life." 

Solid waste is the number one 
issue the town must grapple with, 
he said, followed closely by the 
creation of a master plan for devel
opment. The long-awaited report 
from the town's Land Use Man· 
agement Advisory Commission is 
due out in March, he noted, and 
that should keep board members 
busy for a good chunk of the new 
Year. 

S • I I IIII r-vWr CHINN ... pecla on ~ 1IIIlS 17 

Great Performances: Suddenly Last Summer 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

Inside Albany 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Sex, Power and the Workplace 
Friday. 10 p.m. 

17th Street Theater: The Naked Prey 
Saturday. 8:55 

Nature: Ice Fox 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

The Prize: The EpIc Quest 
for 011, Money and Power 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Nova: The HUnt for,Sa~d8m'8 Secret Weapons 
Tuesday. 8 p.m. ' 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OW(N~ COliN,,.,.', 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS 
'" ..... 
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Slingerlands PTA 
plans Monday meeting 

The Slingerlands Elementary 
School Parent Teachers Associa
tion will meet on Monday,Jan.11, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the school on Union 
Avenue in Slingerlands. 

Garry Pollow, the Slingerlands 
parent representative to the Beth
lehem PTA Council shared deci
sion-makingcommittee, will report 
on the progress of the committee 
and answer questions. 

Parents are invited to attend. . 
For information, call 439-0150. 

Investment counselor 
to speak at library 

Cyrus C. Cady, vice president 
,for investments at Dean Witter, 
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~,j 
Kelly Pemberton and Bruce K,'chlinka 

,~eynolds, Inc., . will present an Pemberton Ksch;nka wed 
Investment semmar on Wednes- ,<-

Janet Nathan and Robert Wright 

Nathan, Wright to marry 
William and Elizabeth Nathan 

of Delmar, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Janet Sydney, to Robert Alan 
Wrigh~ son ofJoyce and Edward 
Wright of Latham. 

Nathan graduated from Bethle
hem Centra\.High School and 

Colby·Sawyer College. She is a 
teacher at Riverview Day Care. 

Wright is a graduate Of Shaker 
High School and Hudson Valley 
Community College. He is em
ployed by Grand Union. 

AJ une 1993 wedding is planned. 

day, Jan. 20, at 7:30p,m, at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., De!mar. 

Cady, who has been an invest
ment counselor since 1969, will 
discuss how to manage a portfolio, 
invest for growth and control ii' 
nancial risk. The presentation is 
designed for first-time investors 
and investors seeking new options. 

Registration is requested. For 
information, call 439-9314. 

Quilters group to meet 
at Methodist church 

Quilters United in Learning 
Together will meet on Friday, Jan. 
8, at the United Methodist Church 

Kelly A Pemberton, daughter 
of Carol and Dean Pemberton Sr. 
of South Bethlehem, and Bruce 
Alan Kschinka, son of Priscilla and 
Charles Kschinka ofVero Beach, 
Fla., were married on Oct. 30. 

TI,e ceremony was conductec. 
by the Rev. Gary Dickson at 
Canfield Casino in Saratoga 
Springs. 

Debra Kingman was matron of 
honor. Marlene Buddie was brides
maid and Amy Recene was junior 
bridesmaid. 

Ushers were Bob Kschinka, 
brother of the groom, and John 
Romano. 

The bride is a graduate of Rav-

ena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School and SUNYPlallsburgh. She 
is currently working towards her 
master's degree at Sage Graduate 
School, and is employed as a per
sonnel manager by the Visiting 
Nurse Service Association of Sch
enectady County. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Sullivan County High School in 
laPorte, Pa., and Penn State Uni· 
versity. He completed his gradu· 
ate work at the University of \IIi
nois at Champaign/Urbana and is 
a materials engineer at the KnoUs 
Atomic Power Lab in Niskayuna. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Caribbean, the couple lives in 
Niskayuna. 

at 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, at.r----__________________ ... 

9:30a.m. 

Alice and Wilson Slater 

The program will be a swap 
meeting. Participants should bring 
any quilt·related item to trade. For 
information, call 283-4848 . 

• 

Maitweddirigs, 
'id~gdgements 
',th¢SPdtlightwouldlik~ 

'J? pti b lish y.9urengagemerit, . 
",eddiilg or anniversary an' 

Slaters celebrate 50th 
, 'nou~~~,ll)"nta~? photo; , 
,I~la~kai1cl; ... hite photos 
a~!=wderred,btitcolorpho

'.tos aryacc~ptable.Pol~r~id' 
,photos Cflnnot bep6nted. 

"The, close-u P?fthe,couple 
should be Clear and sharP. " ", 

Wilson and Alice Slater of Dec. 12, 1942, in Dunkirk, N.Y. 
Glenmont were recently honored They have lived in Glenmont for 
at a 50th wedding anniversary party 24 years and have three grandchil
given by their children, Charles dren. 
Slater of Bay Vill~ge, Ohio, and Mr. Slater is a retired chief 
Susan Blythe of Mmnesota. engineer from the former Dela. 

S~i1dinforn\~ti6ri i6 125> 
• Ada'Ii1,jSt:, Delmai' .i2054. 

The Slaters were married on ware and Hudson Railroad. 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Receptions 
Norman.lde Country Club, 
43 .. 2117. Wedding and En
gagement Parties. 

Florist 
Dmker Rolin Three great 10-
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., Del· 
mar 438-0t71. M-Sm, 1J.8, Cor· 
ner 01 Allen & Central, 411-5461. 
M·Sal. 8:30·5:30. Stuyvesant 
Plaza, 438-2202. M-Sat, 9-9, 
Sun. 12.:s. All New Silk and Tra· 
dltlonal Fresh Flower Bouquets. 
Your FTD Florist. 

Photographer 
Your Ocu-"tn- Our Photoa
raphy. Wedding Candids, V~ 
808, Creative-PortraHs. ThePor
trait PI.ce, 1186 Central Ave., 
Abany 458-1013. 

Entertainment 
Lou BoIogN.'.DJSlnk:e.E1.peri
ancsd, friendly seMc:e lor IIlrge or 
srrall 'Mddngs, banqI.Jet parties 
ere. 'NiIh 1Iextie, tcwrabIe pric86. 
Rel8f8CJ188 a.oalable, call Lou 482· 
2173 

Invitations 
Jotwwon'. s.dor.-y 43f.8186. 
Wedding Invltalions, Announce-
1T'III'ts, piersonaIzed kce&SOries. 

PIper 1M DeIawaAi Plaza. 43t-
8123 Weddng InviIaIion&. -wrting 
paper, Artnot.noamJnIa Your CU&.,,"", .... 

Jewelers 

Hlarold RMIe. "Yow Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Abany. 463-
8220. Diamonds • Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Go.. 

Honeymoon 
De!m.,. Tr.veI Bureau. Let us 
plan your ~Iele Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new life wkh us. Call 
438-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del· 
nw. 

CommunitYn 
~""~_,A r--~~ ,----',,-,, 0 

~S 
~Wi' ....... (D 

~ 

Town parks and recdepartment 
slates skating dance and social 

The town of Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
department will sponsor a roller skating dance 
social for pupils in gra,jes six to eight at Guptill's 
Rink in Latham. ' 

The event will be on Friday, Jan. 1;;, from6:30 to 
11 p.m. Permission slips will be distributed at the 
middle school on Thursday, Jan. 7. The $9 fee 
includes skates. 

For information, call 439-2995 after 6 p.m. 

c5Ie;G;;phics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

439·5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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Obituaries 
TerryL. Eck 

Terry 1. Eck, 41, of New Scot
land, died Sunday, Dec. 27, at 
Albany Memorial Hospital. 

Born in Albany, Mr. Eck was 
educated in the Pasadena, Calif. 
school system and attended Pasad
ena City College. In 1971, he 
moved to New Scotland. 

Mr. Eck became anAlbany fIre
fIghter in 1971 and retired in 1989. 
He was also a social member of 
the Slingerlands Fife Department. 

Survivors include his wife, Patty 
Browarski Eck; a daughter, Jillian 
Eck of New Scotland; his mother, 
Eleanor Verenini of California; and 
two sisters, Patti Stalder of Cali
fornia and Robin Molt of Albany. 

Services were from the Apple
bee Funeral Home, 403 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. 

Spring burial will be in New 
Scotland Cemetery, . 

Conb'ibutions may be made to 
the Onesquethaw Fire Depart
ment Ambulance. 

Rosemary Ryan Zinn 
Rosemary Ryan Zinn, 75, of 

Halter Road in Glenmont, died 
Monday, Dec. 28, atthe homebfa 
friend in Wynantskill. . 

Born in Albany, she was a 
l,'Taduate of the former Cathedral 
Academy and Albany Business 
College in Albany. 

Mrs. Zinn was employed by 
the state for 40 years and retired 
last September as secretary for 
the Wadsworth Center for labo
ratories and Research. 

Mrs. Gibbs was an active 
member and past vice president 
of the Rensselaer Senior Citizens. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Avis G ib bs I~ndall of Guilderland; 
two sisters, Mildred Bianchi of 
'I~utland and Ada Devenow of 
l1nmouth; two granddaughters; 
and three great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Hans Fu
neral Home in Albany. Burial was 
in Danby CemetelY in Danby, Vt. 

Conb'ibutions may be made to 
the Good Samaritan Home, 125 
Rockefeller Road, Delmar 12054. 

Angela D. Clark 
. Angela D. Clark, 26, of Dela

ware Avenue in Delmar, died 
Monday, Dec. 28. at Albany 
Medical Center hospital from in
juries she suffered in an automo
bile accident. 

Born in Albany. she had lived 
in VoorheesviIle before moving to 
Bethlehem six years ago. 

She was a graduate of Clayton 
A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School in Voorheesville. 

Mis$ Clark had been employed 
by KeyCorp in Albany as a credit 
card clerk for the past two months. 
She previou·sly had worked for 
the law [o'm of Overton, Russell & 
Doerr as a computer operator. 

Survivors include her parents, 
Edward and Mary Louise Graffun
der Clark of Voorheesville; a 
brother, Christian Clark of 
VoorheesviIle; and her maternal 
grandmother, Domenica Graffun
der. 

Services were from ReiIly & 
She was the widow of Donald Son Funeral Home in 

Zinno • VoorheesviIle. 
Survivors inclu~e a dau!!hter, Contributions may be made to 

Kathleen Coughlin of \VIIton, the Albany City Mission, 50 
Conn., and three grandchildren. Hudson Ave., Albany 12206. 

Services were from McVeigh 
Funeral Home, 208 N. Allen St., Paul Dana Vanas 
Albany with burial in Calvary Paul Dana Vanas, 44, of Salem 
Cemetery in Glenmont. . Road in Delmar, died Friday, Dec. 

Contributions may be made to 25, as a result of head injuries he 
St. Peter's Hospice of Rensselaer received while skiing at Ski Wind

ham that day. County, 8N. Lake Ave., Troy 12180 

Beatrice Wilder Gibbs 
Beatrice C. Wilder Gibbs, 92, 

of Delmar, died Monday, Dec. 28, 
at the Good Samaritan Home. 

Born in Tinmouth, Vt. she was 
a longtime resident of the Albany 
area. She was a graduate of Rut
land High School. 

She had worked as a book
keeper for many years at 
Albright's Hardware in Albany. 

Born in Buffalo, he was raised 
and educated in Rochester. He 
was a graduate of Oberlin College 
with a degree in physics. He also 
graduated from Bexley Hall in 
1975 with a master's degree in 
divinity. 

At the time of his death, Mr. 
Vanas was a program analyst for 
the state Office of the Aging in 
Albany. 

He was a coach for the the Tri
Village Little League and the 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO GRANITE CO., INC. 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Over 300 Monuments 
and Markers Discounted 

"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR BEST PROTECTION" . 
Lettering & Carving done In largest workshop In the area 

Located 3 miles north of the Latham Circle on Rt. 9 

785-4206 

Bethlehem Basketball Club. 
Survivors include his wife Eliza

beth Reid; two sons, Dana Reid
Vanas and Cory Reid,Vanas, both 
of Delmar; his father, Don Vanas 
of Florida; and a sister, Ellen 
Gertzog of Rochester. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Bethlehem Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made'io 
Planned Parenthood of Albany or 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlim, 
ited. 

Clara Wilson 
Clara Wilson, 84, Brockley 

Drive, Delmar, formerly of Round 
Lake, died Saturday, Dec. 30, at 
her daughter's home in Delmar. 

She was born in Southampton, 
she was a longtime resident of 
Round Lake. 

Mrs. Wilson retired in 1970 
from Van Raalte Manufacturing 
Co .. in Saratoga Springs, where 
she was an office worker for 23 
years. 

ShewasthewidowofLawrence 
Wilson Sr. 

She is survived by two sons, 
Lawrence WilsonJr. of Greenwich 
and Gregory Wilson of Stillwater; 
three daughters, Rita M. Foster of 
Delmar, Patricia McBride of 
Mechanicville and Kathleen Kro
china of Valley Falls; a sister, Rita 
Thorsen of Long Island; 17 grand
children; and 23 great-grandchil
dren. 

Services were from Gordon C. 
Emerick Funeral Home, Clifton 

. Park and St. Mary's Church, Cres
cent. Burial was in Dunning Street 
Cemetery, Malta. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice or to the 
American Cancer Society. 

Robert C. Rowe 

Wolf. Man in the Iron Mask, Boom 
Town, Northwest Passage, Gold Is 
Where You Find It and Ronald 
Reagan's fIlm Brother Rat. 

DuringWorld WarII,heserved 
ih the Army and was awarded a 
Purple Heart for injuries suffered 
during the Battle of the Bulge. 

Mr. Rowe worked briefly for 

the state Education Department 
and then went to the State U niver
sity at Albany, where he began 
the Education Communications 
Center and educatiqn communi
cations department. He guided its 
expansion through the 1960s and 
early '70s and retired as director 
in 1976. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Elizabeth Abbott Rowe; a son, 
Robert Rowe of Cincinnati; a 
daughter, Laurie Rowe of Albany; 
a sister, Elaine Kearny of Santa 
Barbara, Calif.; and two grandchil
dren. 

Memorial services were from 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Reading Ceme
tery, Reading, Mich. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Colgate University Class of 
'33, Hamilton, NY 13346; or SI. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 

Arrangements were by Bryce 
Funeral Home, Troy. 

Carl V. McClintock 
Carl V. McClintock, 78, of Clear

water, Fla., formerly of Elsmere, 
died Friday, Jan. 1, at St. Clare's 
Hospital in Schenectady. 

Born in Westford. Otsego 
County, he moved to Bethlehem 
in 1922. He had lived in F10rida 
since 1985. 

Mr. McClintock was Navy vet
eran of World War II who served 
with the Seabees in the Pacific. 

He had worked as a bus driver 
many years for the former Selkirk 

Robert C. Rowe, 81, of Bethle- Railroad Short Line. He also was a 
hem Terrace Apartments, Slinger- seI£-employed painting contractor. 
lands, died Wednesday, Dec. 25" He late: drove a .bus for th~ fo;
at the Veterans Affairs Medical mer United TractIOn Co. untIl his 
CenterHospital in Albany. retiiement in 1979. 

BorninJackson, Mich .. hewas 
raised in Hillsdale, Mich. He 
moved to Slingerlands in 1950. 

Mr. Rowe was a graduate of 
Colgate University and received a 
doctorateineducationfromMichi
gan State University. After gradu
ation, he played professional foot
ball with the Detroit Lions. He 
also coached under Alonzo Stagg 
at the College of the Pacific and 
later for Andy Kerr at Colgate. 

While attending Colgate, he 
was a fullback on thewinning 1932 
team and was invited to play on 
the Eastern team in the Shriners 
East' West All-Stars Game in 1933. 
He also received an A11,America 
mention. 

He belonged to the Rotterdam 
Elks. 

He was husband of the late 
Liman Metzger McClintock. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Florence Heath of Glenmont 
and Barbara Conahan ofSchenec
tady; seven grandchildren; and 12 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society. 

Eugene Jagareski Jr. 
Eugene D. Jagareski Jr., 73, of 

Delmar, former wine and liquor 
store proprietor, died Saturday, 
Jan. 2, at theVeterans Administra
tion Hospital in Albany. 

Until his retirement several 
years ago, Mr. J agareski had been 
the owner/proprietor of Stonew
ell Wine and Liquors in New Scot, 
land. He was a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church, Del
mar. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mildred Rowe J agareski of Del
mar; a son, Daniel Jagareski of 
Gansevoort, Saratoga County; two 
sisters, Rosemarie Gerry of Del
mar and Bernice Friton of 
Longview, Texas; onegranddaugh
ter; and several nieces and neph-
ews. 

A Mass of Christian Burial is 
today, Wednesday, Jan. 6, at 9:30 
a.m. at St. Thomas Church, with 
burial in Bethlehem Cemetery. 

Services were under the direc
tion of Applebee Funeral Home, 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad or the 
American Cancer Society. 

Felicia Lomonaco 
Felicia 'Phyllis' Lomonaco, 73, 

of Rockefeller Road in Delmar, 
died Saturday, Dec. 19, at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Born in Albany, she moved to 
Delmar two years ago. She was a 
homemaker. 

Mrs, LoII1Jnaco was a member 
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Colonie ElksLodge2192. Shewas 
also a member ofthe Colonie Art 
leogue. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Anthony Lomonaco; a daughter, 
Barbara Carey of Colonie; two 
sisters, Rose Campanella of 
Elmonte, Calif. and Yolanda Ro
bilotto of Glenmont; and four 
grandchildren, 

Services were from McVeiih 
Funeral Home in Albany and Our 
Lady of Mercy Church in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad. 

Delmar church to offer 
adult education course 

St. Thomas theApostle Church 
will offer a free adult education 
c6urse· entitled "The Catholic 
Church" onfourconsecutiveTues
days beginning Jan. 12. 

The classes will run from 8 to 
9:15 p.m. in the church auditorium 
at 42 Adams Place, Delmar. 

The course will cover topics 
including "The Pope and Infallibil
ity," "Scripture and Tradition," 
"Ecumenism and Peace" and 
"Justice: The presenter will be 
the Rev. Edward Kacerguis, chap
lain of Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute. 

The registration deadline isJ an. 
10. For information, call the relig
ious programs office between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. at 439-3945. 

In the mid-1930s, he moved to 
Hollywood and became a stunt
man. He was Alan Hale's double 
as LillIe John in the Errol Flynn 
version of Robin Hood. His other 
fIlm credits include: Gone With the 
Wind, The Three Musketeers, Sea 

Born in ~bany, JYlr. Jagareski, In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
was a longtime reSident of Del- Convenient-ExPress, Stewarts, Tri
mar. ViUage Drugs and Sunoeo Elm Ave. 

He was a U.S. Army Air Coips 
Veteran of World War II. 
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~1 . Rensselaer groups host 
::5~Dutch holiday traditio 

ByDevTobin 

The Feast of the Epiphany, or Twelfth 
Night, the last holiday of the Christmas 
season, is celebrated in style by the Crailo 
State Historic Site and the First Presbyte
rian Church in Rensselaer. 

Crailo, a museum of Dutch history and 
culture in the Hudson Valley, holds its 
winter open house tonight, Jan. 6, from 7 
to 9 p.m., and the church celebrates an 
ecumenical Epiphany service at 7 p.m. 
thatconcludeswithafestiveprocessionto 

. the museum .. 

"The procession recalls the Dutch 
Epiphany custom of children following a 
star and visiting houses, where they re
ceive small presents and candy, kind of 
like trick or treating" explained the Rev. 
Don Stroud, pastor of First Presbyterian. 

Three children from the city, repre
senting the three wise men mentioned in 

. Matthew's Gospel, will lead the candlelit 
procession from the church to the. mu
seum. 

An instrumental group from 
Rensselaer Middle High School will ac
company the singing of carols during the 
procession, and luminaries (candles setin 
sand in paper bags) provided by the Crailo 
Neighborhood Association will line the 
block-and-a-half route along Riverside 
Avenue. 

. . Members .of the Fort Orange Guru;d, 
) ind the AnglO-Dutch Society will partici: 

pate in period dress, Rev. Stroud added. 

At the museum, the Friends of Crailo 
will serve free cookies and hot chocolate 
in Crailo's authentic cellar kitchen. 

"We do theopenhouseasa New Year's 
thank-you to the neighborhood and the 
Friends of Crailo," said Donnarae Gor
don, manager of the site. "Once we 
thought of having it on a weekend, but 
church members complained that it 
would be like exiling Epiphany: 

The open house also features classical 
recorder music performed by The Occa
sional Fewe and holiday decorations . 

Crailo Historic Site is a nearly 300-year
old Dutch fortified farmhouse that used to 
be part of the Van Rensselaer estate. The 
house served as a boarding school, rec
tory and cinder block factory in the 19th 
century before its acquisition by Susan 
Van Rensselaer Strong in 1899, who reno
vated and then donated Crailo to the state 
in 1924 . 

The house; open from April to N ovem
ber, features exhibits on life in the 
Hudson Valley during the 17th and 18th 
centuries. In the off-season, Crailo staff
ers conduct an outreach program to local 
elementary schools on the area's Dutch 
heritage. . 

The ecumenical service and the open 
house are free and open to the public. The 
church and museum are on Riverside 
Avenue, just south of routes 9 & 20 (Co

.lumbiaTurnpike)_ From Albany, take the . 
firSt right after crossing the Dunn Memo
rial Bridge. 

"c .Acclaimed group performs at Steamer No. 10 

Patricia Paul 
. Phillippsen don festive period 
attire as part of the Twelfth Night 
celebration in Rensselaer. 

Theater of the Deaf entertains with inspired movement 
By Eric Bryant . ~. ~eview_ "~ flick of the fingers defines a 

~ tiger's whIskers; the sweep of an arm 
The nationally renowned Little 1 ' makes the sun rise and set. The most 

Theater of the Deaf will bring its latest mundane exp-ession can te illuminated 
production, "The Dragons Speak," to the by a new vision, quickened by a spark of 
Steamer No. 10Theatre in Albany for four movement." 
shows this Friday, Saturday and Sun- With feW props, the actors use sign 
day. language to perform shor: plays which 

Lauded by critics across the are translated bya member of the troupe 
country for its imaginative and in- into spoken English. What makes Little 
novative performances, the Little Theater of the Deaf shows sparkle, ac-
Theater combines mime and cording to critics, is the troupe's ability to 
movement with the spoken word to portray words and emotions through 
create a visual calliope_ The travel- movement. The group' describes itself 
Iingproductions-performed by the as a theater company "of the deaf, but 
troupe made up mostly of deaf actors for everyone." 
- also introduce children to theatri- "In th ,s type of theater, the only 
cal sign language - a "larger-than- differen:e is you see and hear every 
life" form of signing used on stage. word,ratherthansimplyheareach 
Theatrical signing is often more ex- word,' according to . one per-
pressive and poetic than everyday former. 
signing, and lends itself to reaching 
"even the back rows." 

Critics from The New Yom Times 
have called the Little Theater of the 
Deafs storytelling performance "the 
most rewarding kid's show in town: 

"Poetry to the eye .and heart," pro
claimed areview of the troupe in Saturday 

Actors Nat Wilson, Susan Jackson, Troy KotsurandKymberli Colbourne, 
members of the touring group Little Theater of the Deaf, will perform 
this weekend at the Steamer No. 10 Theatre in Albany. 

- ------- -----

This weekend's performances 
will begin willi a short theatrical 

- piece titled "Introduction to Sign 
Language," in which the audience is 

introduced to the troupe's technique of 
seeing and hearing the story. Several hu-

o THEATER/Page 23 
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THEATER AZTEC TWO-STEP PAJAMA TOPS LECTURES SILENT CITIES HAND-COLORED PAINTINGS 
THE SUBSTANCE OF FIRE singing duo, The Eighth Step. 14 seeks men, ages 25 to 65; 

JOHN SINGER SARGENT 
photographs by Comila by local artist Undo Morrell. The 

Willett St., Albany. Friday, Jan. 8 women 20 to 40, Albany Civic Vergara for the book Silent Sage Colleges. Rathbone Capital Rep, Albany. Through 
8 p.rn. 'Information. 434~ 1703. Theater, 235 Second Ave., off LECTURE Cities: The Evolution of the Gallery, 140 New Scotland Ave., Jan. 31, Tuesday through Friday 

Delaware Avenue. Monday focusing on Sargent's work, The American Cemetery, stote Albany, Jan. 11 to Feb. 5; 8 p.m.: Saturday, A:30 p.m. and OUT OF CONTROL and Tuesday, Jan 11 to 12,sign- Hyde Collection. 161 Warr~n st., Museum, Albany. Through Monday, Tuesday and Friday, 8:30 p.m.; Sunday, 2:30 p.m. rhythm and blues band, The up, 7 p,m.; auditions, 7:30. Glens Fails, Saturday, Jan. 9,2 March 7. Information, 474-5877. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Wednesday Informatic;m. 462-4531. Chambers, South Pearl Street. Information, 462-1297. p,m. Information, 792-1761. 
PARTS BUT LITTLE KNOWN' and Thursday, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; 

NUNSENSE II: THE SEQUEL Albany. Saturday, Jan. 9, 10 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT Adirondack Centennial exhibit, Sunday, 1 p,m. to 4 p.m. 

a new production based on p.m. Information, 797-3939. 
THE COCKTAIL HOUR State Museum, Albany. Through Information, 270-2398. 

orig'lna) show Nunsense, aUditions, Schenectady Civic SITTING PRETTY: STilL LIFE IN 
Jon. 18. Information, 474-5877. Proctor's Theater. 432 State Sf.. Playhouse, 12 South Church st. ART 

JOHN SINGER SARGENT Schenectady, Jan. 12 and 14. CALL FOR ARTISTS 
Jan. 12 and 14.7 p.m. children and parents may A MOHAWK IROQUOIS 

ALPINE SKETCHBOOKS Tuesday, 8 p.m,; Thursday, 2 FAMILY PLAYERS OF Information, 382-2061. examine and create their own VILLAGE 
exhibition, The Hyde Collection, p.m. Information, 382-3884. NORTHEAST NEW YORK still life paintings, Albany re-creation of a Mohawk 
161 Warren St.,Glens Falls. Jan. 

THE HEIDI CHRONICLES auditions for Agnes of God, MUSICAL GROUPS Institute of History &.iArt, 125 Iroquois longhouse, State 
9 to March 7: Tuesday to Washington Ave., Albany, Museum, Albany. Information, award-winning drama, Albany roles for three women, submit demonstration topes 

Sunday, Jan. 10,2 p.m. 474-5877. Sunday, lOtoS p.m. 
Civic Theater, 235 Second Ave .. loudonville Elementary Sch001. and photographs for information, 792-1761. 
Jan. 8 to 10, Friday and Osborne Road. Jan, 19 to 20, 7 participation in 1993 Lunchtime Information, 463-4478. SMALL WORKS FINE ART 
Saturday, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 3 to 10 p.m. Information, 869- Concert Series, J.H. Burgess, FILMS EXHIBIT AND SALE ANN GITSINGER 
p.rn. Information, 455-4775. 0303. Promotion and Public Affairs, ALICE IN WONDERLAND paintings, drawings, prints, --"--paintings In the realist tradition,. 

CATSKILL GALLERY state Office of General Services, classic movie, The Empire photographs and sculptures, Spencertown Academy. Jon. 9 

artists are invited to submit slides 
Corning Tower, 41 st floor, Center at the Egg, Swyer Catskill Gallery, 398 Main St., to Feb. 3; Monday to Friday, 10 

MUSIC 
and proposals for exhibits 

Empire Plaza, Albany 12242. Theater, Albany. Jan. 6 to 10, Catskill. Through Jan. 9, 12 to 4 a.m. to 1 p.m. Information, 392-

NOONTIME ORGAN beginning July 1993, Catskill 
Information, 474-5987. Wednesday to Friday, 10 a.m.; p.m. 3693. 

CONCERTS Gallery and Mountain Top 1993 BOSTON UNIVERSITY Saturday, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; 

Bald eagle birding trip slated each Friday, 12:30 p.m., St. Gallery. Information, 943-3400. SUMMER SEASON Sunday, 2 p.m. Information, 473-
Peter's Episcopol Church, HOOTS NIGHTS auditions, high school and 1845. 

The New York State Museum is offering a weekend Albany. Information, 434-3502. open stage, The Eighth Step, 14 college musicians, University at 
VISUAL ARTS bird-watching trip entitled "Wintering Bald' Eagles in ONE HEART Willett st., Albany. Sign-up every Albany Performing Arts Center. 

Ken Shea and Maureen Wednesday, 7;30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 30, 10 to 5 p.m. OBJECTIVITY New York Excursion" from Saturday, Feb. 20, to Sunday, 
DeLuke, MQnaco:s Village Inn, Information, 434-1703. Information, 1-600-643-4796 .. sculpture, painting and mixed Feb. 21. Thursdays, 9:30 p.rn. to 12:30 SUBURBAN SOUNDS media work·, Albany Institute of 

The trip, led by David Steadman, senior scientist in a.m" Information, 899-5780 or COMMUNITY CHORUS OF CLASSES History & Art, 125 WashIngton 
393-5282. GUILDERLAND Ave., Albany. Through Feb. 21. zoology at the museum, will visit the New York Audubon 
THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS seeks new members, RD 2, Box INTERMEDIATE DRAWING Information, 463-4478. Society'S Eldred Preserve, a 2,OOO-acre mini-resort, and 
by musician and songwriter Bill 2, Altamont. Through mid-June. CLASSES FREDERICK VOELBEL: FAMILIAR its bald eagle wintering areas. Harley, Steamer No. 10 Theatre, Information, 861-8000. reviewing contour, gesture and PLACES' 
1123 Madison Ave., Albany. FAMILY PLAYERS OF 

modeling, Broadway Branch of 
exhibition. Hudson Art Gallery, The fee is $170 per person and includes transportation, 

Dec. 6,12 and 13, 1 p.m. NORTHEAST NEW YORK 
the Adirondack Trust Bank. 502 Warren St" corner of 5th double-occupancy lodging, one dinner, breakfast and Information, 438-5503. Saratoga Springs. Jan. 6 and Warren, Hudson. Through seeks director onq music through Feb. 24, 9 a.m. to 12 lunch, all admissions, tours and presentations. The regis-CHAMBER MUSIC director, choreographer and p.m. Information, 584-4132. 

Jan. 31 ,Saturday and Sunday, 
tration deadline is Jan.I5. with violinist Maria Bachmann other stoff positions for July 1993 noon to 5 p.m. Information, 828-

and pianist Jon Klibonoff, production of The Music Man. JOHN F. PETO AND THE IDEA 4882. For information, call 474-5801. 
Spencertown Academy. Auditions in April. Resumes to OF STILL LIFE PAINTING ADE BETHUNE, ARTIST 
Saturday, Jan. 9,8 p.m. Family Players, PO Box 13322, informal dlscussions and slide exhibit, Visions Gallery, Roman Children's animation workshop set Information, -392-3693, Albany 12212. Information, 869- presentations, Albany Institute Catholic Diocese of Albany, 
NANCY ruCKER, "COMEDY 0303. of History & Art, 125 Washington Pastoral Center, 40 North Main Children in grades four through six can learn about 
QUEEN OF FOLK" VIEW FROM OLANA: A SURVEY Ave. Wednesday, Jan. 13,12:10 Ave .. Albany. Through Jan. 26, the art of animated film in "Movie Magic: Drawing on 
one-woman show, The Eighth OF CONTEMPORARY p,m. Information, 463-4478. Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 

Film," a hands-on workshop at the New York State Mu-Step, 1.4 Willett st., Albany. LANDSCAPE ART 
p.m. Information, 453-6645. 

seum on Sunday, Jan. 24, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Jon. 9,6 p.m. open to all artists, using any POETS 
IN MEDUSA'S GAZE 

Information, 434~17OJ. medium, whose work works Illustrating the scope of Children will draw directly on special film creating 
OUT OF CONTROL comments on the current state THE GALLERY POETRY SOCIETY ,stlll·llf9 paintings from 17th .to their own animated piece which will be set to music and 
rhythm and blues band, of the. land, Greene County featuring Judy Gustofson and 20th centuries, Albany Institute 

played at the end of the session. Charity's, corner of Routes 9 Council On the Arts, 398 Main D. Alexander Holiday, The of History and Art, 125 
and 146, Clifton Park. Friday, St., CatskliL Submission Albany Art Gallery, 226 Washington Ave" Albany. The fee is $12 per person. Museum members pay $10. 
Jan. 8, 10:30 p.m. Information, deadline, April 9. For an entry Jefferson St. Friday, Jan. 8, 8 Through Feb. 14. Information, 

The registration deadline is Jan. 13. 797-3939. form, call 943-3400. p.m. Information, 434-7351. 463-4478. --
. Delmar's favorite 

full-service family restaurant 

SOUP & 
SANDWICH 

SPECIAL 

HOT 
ENTREE 
SPECIAL 

Served. Mon. - Fri. 4 pm till dosing. 

Lm1u:;efrom the following -
Choice of 2 Soups and choice of 

• Pastrami 
• ComedBeef 
• Turkey 
• Fresh Brisket (when available) 

• Pot Roast 
• Roast Beef 
• Ham 

and beverage of your choice 

Choice of 2 Soups 
plus 

Hot Entree 
of the Day 

and beverage of your choice 

Hot Entree changes daily 

Watch for our next ad to introduce our complete 
new line of appetizers, pizza, lunch specials 
and a new assortment of steaks and seafood 

including fresh lobster tails! 

o Boneless Breast of Chicken 
(prepared differently each day) 

@ Baked Ravioli or Manicotti Parmesan 
e Fresh Bluefish'Creole Style 
o Roast Beef Au Jus 
Cl) Roast Turkey or Baked Ham 

with Raisin or Pineapple Sauce. 

Includes choice of polato, vegetable or full salad bar with a complementary glass 
of wine or ~stitute for coffee, tea, milk or soda 

283 Delaware Ave., Delmar, New York 439-9111 
Open 7 days a week - 7 am to 9 pm 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
BABYSIITING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 5:30 to 8 p.m. 

. Information, 438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340.Whifehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle SchooL State 
Form Road. Guilderland. 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609, 

SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community 
Center. Linden Street, Cohoes, 
7:30 p,m. Information. 664-6767. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL. 
Capitalond Chorus. Trinity 
Episcopal Church. 11th Street 
and 4th Avenue, North Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Infof'Tlotion. 237~384, 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
PROJECT WILD WORKSHOP 

, pre-registration required. 'open 
to teachers and youth leaders. 
environmental education 
activities, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Form Rood. 3:30 
to 6:30 p.m. Information. 475-
0291. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. Whitehall Rd .. Albany, 1 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.rn. Information, 
436-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road, Albany. 12::30 
p.rn. Information, 438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
. HOPE HOUSE 

meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium, 25 Hackett Blvd .• 

. Albany. 7:30 p.rn. information; 
465-2441. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
MOTHER'S DROP IN 
Capitol District Mothers' Center. 
First Congregational Church, 
Quail street, Albany. 9:30 a.m. 
to noon. information, 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 340 
Whitehall Road,Albany, 12:30 
p.rn. Information. 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC_ 
self·help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Salvation Army, 222 lafayette 
St., Hillard Room, Schenectady. 
10 a.m. Information, 346-8595. 

SATURDAy·',' ,", ...... , .. " 
)ANUA~Y "@ 

NATURE IN WINTER FAMILY 
PROGRAM 
discussion on the forest In 
winter, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Rood, Delmar. 2 p.m 
Information, 475-0291. 

JGwm 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

('\"n~", H0'1t.f1ur8nl 

~ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOut, Open 7 days a week. 

. 458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

ONearShakerRoad) 

a 
Take out, catering & bridal parties 

Full-time Mexican & Southwestern Cuisine Chef 
Beer/Wine 

Open: TUe5--Sat.ll:30-2, Sun.-Thur. 5-9, Fri-& Sat. 5-10 
MAIN SQUARE, DELMAR 

439-4995 

CAPITAL DISTRICT CLASSICAL 
GUITAR SOCIETY 
performance and discussion, 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave" Delmar. 2:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

·]~~a~~y\/ •• ·U@ 
ALBANY COUNTY 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR THE 
LATE ABRAHAM JOSHUA 

. HESCHEl 
sponsored by area 
Conservative synagogues of this 
area, Congregation Ohav 
Shalom, New Krumkill Road, 
Albany. 3 p.m. 

SLIDE PRESENTATION ON 
PHOTOGRAPHER CAMILO 
JOSE VERGARA 
~Race, Class. and Ethnicity as 
Reflected In the American 

- Cemetery," state Museum, 
Empire State Plaza. Albany, 2 
p.rn. Cost, $2. Information, 474-
5877. 
SCOmSH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave., Albany, 7-10 p.rn. 
Information, 377-8192 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 340 
Whitehall Rood, Albany, 4:45 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church, of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave., Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army. Smith Street, 
Schenectady, 8 to 10 p.rn. 
Information, 783-6477 . 

RECOVERY, INC_ 
self-help group for former· 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wendall 
Ave .. Schenectady, 7:30 p.rn. 
Information, 346-C595. 

TUESDAY .... <'i1 .........•..•. ~ 
JANUARYU .c:!. 

. ""-.i ............................ 
ALBANY COUNTY 

MODERN METHODS OF FAMILY 
PLANNING 
natural methods to prevent or 
plan pregnancy, St. Peter's 
Hospital, 315 South Manning 
Boulevard, Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
information, 458:2644. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
two sessions, also Jan. 19, 

ALBANY COUNTY Greenbush Reformed Church 
Christian Education Building, . 

EMPIRE STATE COllEGE intersection of Hayes Road and 
INFORMATION SESSION routes 9 and 20, East 
Northeast Center, 845 Central Greenbush. Information, 233-
Ave., Albany, 5 p.rn. 0797. 
Information, 485-5964. MANllOW MAVENS OPEN 
BABYSITTING HOUSE 
Albany Jewish Community Barry Manilow fan club, Howard' 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rood, Johnson's Restaurant, Route 7, 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.rn. Information, - latham, 7 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 274-1472. 

STOP IN & SAY HI TO 
WENDY 

MEN'S NIGHT OUT 
Every Monday From 8 PM 

(beginning Jan_ 11th) 

• FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS 
20C Wings - $1.00 Molson Bottles 
2 Appetizers ONLY $2,00 

• BASKETBALL COMPETITION (Prizes) 

. DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR· 439-7988 
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Respect for excellence. theme 
of Substance of Fire at Capital Rep 

The plight of a publisher who prefers to print worthy 
books instead of trashy novels which will make money is 
the central theme of the new production of Substance of 
Fire at Capital Repertory Company's Market Theater. 

The production which continues through January 31, 
was written by J on Robin Baitz. A 
family seeks to maintain control 
over a company when it falters 
economically. 

lNry Keith has been brought 
infromNewYorktoplaytheroleof 
Isaac, a Holocaust survivor who 
comes to America, marries a 
publisher's daughter and now 
seek~ to maintain the dignity of the 
firm. 

This is the third production of 
Martin P. Kelly 

the season for Capital Rep, and, according to artistic 
directorBruceBouchard,SubstanceofFireisaplaywhich 
celebrates quality. 

Keith, a well-known actor on soap operas and a man 
who makes a living from voiceQvers and corrimercials, is 
appearing for the first time in Albany. 

Informa,tion and reservations: 462-4534_ 

Previews of The Heidi Chronicles 
made public at Albany Civic Theater 

. An innovation will be introduced tonight Gan. 6) and 
Thursday Gan. 7)whenthetwopreviewsofanewproduc

TIui Heidi Chronicles, will be made available to 
lal~al,ence members who can'f attend weekend perf!>r

mances or who can't afford the ticket price. 
Previously, these two preview performances staged 

before the regular three-weekends, were attended by 
audience members who received special invitations. 

TheSe new audiences open the productions up to a 
more diversified base that permits the actors to get a 
better idea of their work before the official opening_ In the 
past, these preview performances were attended mainly 
by friends of the performers and production staff. 

Persons interested in these preview performances of 
Wendy Wasserstein's Pulitzer Prize-winning play about a 
single woman's battle With modern liIe, need simply to 
show up before. the 8 p.m. curtain on either of the two 
nights. The production opens officially Friday Gan. 8). 

More information is available at 462-1297 

Spoof of Broadway musicals plays 
Proctor's January 15 for one night 

. TIui Best ofFori>idden on Broadway, the on-goingsatire 
thafscelebratingits 10th anniversary in New York, will be 
presented January 15 for one performance at Proctor's 
Theater in Schenectady. 

This satire that changes with the seasons, tackles the 
hitsand stars ofBroadwaymusica1s by pokingfunat them 
with a five-member cast of expert singers and comics. 

Some of the shows during the past 10 years that have 
beeri devised by Gerard AlIesandrini, poked fun at The 
Phony Awards (The Tony Awards), Grim Hotel (Grand 
Hote/), Lend Me A Tanner (LendMe A Tenor) andaLes 
Miz parody of the marketing of the show. 

Andrew Uoyd Webber's shows and such perforIDers 
asTyneDaiy,UzaMinne1li,CaroiChanningandJoeIGrey 
have been among the victims of the parodies . 

Oddly enough, permission must be -obtained by 
AIIesandrini from the composers to do the songs in this 
show and he has had few people turn him down. llIey 
seem to enjoy the wicked fun we have with their music; 
he says. 

The company last appeared at Proctor's three seasons 
ago and scored with their high-spirited fun. 

For more infonilation, call 346-6204. 

Around Theaters! 
Alice in Wonderland, classic children's tale by the 

Buffalo Theatre of Youth at the Empire Center in Albany 
today Gan. 6) through Friday at 10 am. and Saturday at 2 
and 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. (473-1845) ... The 
Dragon Speaks, performance by the UttieTheatre of the 
Deaf at Steamer 10 Theater in Albany, Friday Gan. 8) 
thro\lgh Sunday (438-5503) 
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WEDNES.DAY tJ.-... 
JANUARY ~ 

BETHLEHEM 
"COME FLY WITH ME" 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., '7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Road. 
Information, 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109, 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGElICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 
Voorheesville. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study. 10 Q.m.: Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p:m.: senior 
choir, 7:30 p.m.. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE SPORTS 
BOOSTER CLUB 
Voorheesville High School. 
Route 85A. Room 105,7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4748. 

DElMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care, 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship, 11 a.m.; adult 
equcation programs, 11:15 
a..m.; family communion 
service, first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave. Information. 439-
9252. 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 

ages 4 to 5, group activities 
Including games. crafts and 
exercise, every Wednesday 
through March 3, Elm Avenue 
Park Office Building, 9:30 a.m. or 
1:30 p.m. Cost, $16. Information, 
439-4131. 
BETHLEHEM BUSINESSWOMEN'S 
CLUB 

excavation and laboratory 
exp~rience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

O'u.;;;;=;v----,-"L .FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
THURSDAY· .· .. iJ 4-H group for ogei 8 fo 19. 

.. service and Sunday school, 10 
a.m.. child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave. Information , 439-
2512 . 

program on fire safety, 
Normanside Country Club, 
Salisbury Road, 6 p.m. cocktails, 
6:30 p.m. dlnn'er. Cost, $10. 
Reservations, 462-1761. 

. BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Cluq. 
Salisbury Road. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

. ~ ~'.~.U A~V. .' .: Jerusalem Church. Feura Bush, 
7 f08 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF.APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
American Legion Post 1040, 16 
Poplar Drive. Delmar. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Parle 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Informotion, 439-0503. 

WElCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers, caJl for a 
Welcome Wogon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p,rn. 
Information, 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM ElKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144,CedarHill,8 p.rn. 
Informatlon,.767-2886. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave:, 7 to 9 p.rn. 
Information. 439-4314. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
. ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m.lnformation,439-
2181. ' 

NEW SCOTLAND 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall; Route 85, 8 p.m. 
information, 439-4889. 

VOORHEESVILLE ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville. 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information. 765-
2692, 

BETHLEHEM 
PROJECT WILD WORKSHOP 
pre-registration reqy,ired, open 
to teachers and youth leaders, 
environmental education 
activities, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, 3:30 
to 6:30 p.m. Information, 475-
0291. 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Parle 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 
ElSmere Ave" 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.rn. Information. 439-
4955. -

Make your reservations NOW for 

@UIt YJIUid O)f~ 
coming February 17th, 1993 

Advertising Deadline is Wednesday, Feb. 10 at 5 pm. 

Contact your advertising representative today for complete injormlltion, 

Ruth Fish • Louise Havens • Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin 
BOb Evans - Advertising Director 
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FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
NATURE IN WINTER FAMILY 
PROGRAM 
discussion on the forest In 
winter. Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Road. 2 p.m. Information, 475-
0291. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT CLASSICAL 
GUITAR SOCIETY 
performance and discussion. 
Bethlehem.Public Ubrary.451 
Delaware Ave .. 2:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

RECOVERY, INC, 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., 12:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services, discussion and Idddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

S~N.DAY> 
JANliA~Y·· 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service. 10: 15 a.m.. and 
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m., the 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. New 
Scotland Road. Information, 
475-9086. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday school. 9 a.m.; evening 
feJJowship.6 p.m.; 201 Elm Ave. 
Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship servIces. 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; 
nursery care, 8 a.m. to noon. 85 
Elm Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

CHURCH OF ST, THOMAS THE 
APOSTlE 
Masses. Saturday at 5 p.m., and 
Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30am, 
and noon, 35 Adams Place. 
Information, 439-3945. 

DElMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school. 
nursery care provided, 9 and 11 
a.m" 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929, 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.rn.; 
worship. 11a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m., Route 9W. ~Ikirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DElMAR 
worship, 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.: 
church school. 9:45 a,m.; youth 
and adult classes, 11 a.m.; 
nursery care, 9 a.m. to noon. 
428 Kenwood Ave. Information, 
439-9976, 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 hm., nursery care 
provided; Sunday school. 11 
a.rn .. 1 Chapel lane. 
Information.436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .. 
Sunday service. 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Road. InformatIon. 
439-7864, 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast. coffee 
hour. 8 and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
care provided. Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. 
Information. 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

. worship service, church school. 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour. adult 
education programs, nursery 
care provided. 1499 New 
Scotland Rood. Information. 
439-1766. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning worship. 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439· 
4314, 
SOUTH BETHLEHEM U~ITED 
METHODIST CHURCH . 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.. 
worship. 11 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook 
Avenue. Information. 767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
·FElLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m., 436 Krumkill Road. 
Information. 438-7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting. Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137. Route 396, 
Beckers Corners. 11 a.m. 
Information. 235-1298. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.: 
worship. 10:30 a.m.:followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush. Information. 732-7047. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
bible hour for children and 
adults, 9: 15 a.m.: worship 
service. 10:30 a.m.; evening 
service. 6:30 p.m" nursery care 
provided, Route 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 
NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .• nursery 
care provided. corner Route 85 
aOO Route 85A. New Salem. 
Information. 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
schooL 10:45 a.m .. Tarrytown 
Road, Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship. 10 a.m., church school. 

. 11: 15 a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85. New 
Scotland. Information, 439-6454. 

ST, MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses, Saturday at'5 p.m .. and 
Sunday at 8:30. 10 and 11 :30 
a.m .• Mountainview Street. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 

THE SPOniGHT 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
provided. Information, 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship. 10 a.m" church school. 
10:30 a.m. Information, 765-
2895. 

UNIONVillE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9: 15 a.m .• 
wdrship, 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Turnpike. Information. 439-5001. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday' school and worship •. 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; 
evening service. 6:45 p.m.; 
'Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m.: 
worship. 11 a.m .• New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSHIP 
group to combat teen drinking. 
Networks Office. 355 Delaware 
Ave .• 7 p.m. Information. 439-
7740. 

SUNSHINE SENIORS 
covered dish luncheon. noon, 
business meeting. 1 p,m., First 
Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, SelkIrk. 
Information. 439-7179. 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool chJldren, 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided.10to 11:30a.m. 
InformatIon. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W. 6:15 p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem lutheran 
Church. 85 Elm Ave" 8:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Informatlon.439-4581. 

DElMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOlOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South. Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85. New Salem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

VOORHEESVILLE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 
cafeteria. Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-SenIor High School. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-3313. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorhe~vi!le PubliC library. 51 
School Road. 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

:.T •. ~ ...... ~·.~ ... ·.D .•.. A.· .. ·.Y.· •. ·.·.· ...................... . 
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BETHLEHEM 
TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .• Delmar: 1-6 
p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and. Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Parle 9:30 a.m. to 
noon. InformatIon, 439-0503. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Cast of 'Chronicles' 

Richard Michael Roe, left, Amelia Adams and Steven Hurd are in 
the cast of the Albany Civic Theater's production of "The Heidi 
Chronicles." The play will open Friday, Jan. ~8, and run every 
weekend through Sunday, Jan. 24, at the theater on Second 
Avenue in Albany. For informati!,n, call 455·4775. 

D Theater 
. (from page19) 

morous one-act plays dealing with the 
myths and legends that SUlTound dragons 
follow, The show concludes with an inter
active word game in which audience 
members suggest impro,isationai skits 
for the performers to act out. 

Japan, Russia and New Zealand, as well as 
numerous locations across the United 
States and Canada. The company visited 
Steamer No. 10 during the theater's inau
gural season in 1991 and sold out six of 
eight performances. . 

This weekend's performances will be 
Founded in 1968 and originally housed Friday and Saturday, Jan. 8 and 9 at 8p.m,; 

in the Eugene O'Neill Theatre Center in Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 9 and 10, at 1 
Connecticut, the Little Theater of the p.m. Tickets are $6 for children, $10 for 
Deaf has travelled from town to town and adults. Reservations may be made by ca11-
school to school over the past 25 years, ing 438-5503. 
entertaining and educating both children The Steamer No. 10 Theatre is located 
and adults. Thetr.oupe(which for the past.". J at 1123 MadisQn Ave" near the in';ersec-
several years has split into two travelling tion of Madison and Western aveilUes in 
shows, has visited Mexico, India, China, Albany. 

LEGAL NOTICE.---, __ 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby giv.en that the 
Planning Board of the Town otNew 
Scotland, New York will holda pub
lic hearing pursuant. to Section 
4.401 of the Zoning Ordinance on 
the following proposition: 

SPEaAL USE REQUEST NO; 344 

ReQuest of Peter Kelly tor a 
Special Use Permit to allow con
struction of a pond for water im~ 
poundment bemg aSpeciai Useal 
Article II Section 2.502 lor property 
owned by Peter H. Kelly situated 
on Spore Road in the A.A.. Disbict. 

Said hearing will take place on 
lIle 1211l 01 January, 1993 at lIle 
New Scotland Town Hall begin
ning at 7:00 o'clock P.M. 
Daled: December 26, 1992 

'Ray MacKay 
Chariman, Planning Board 

(January 6, 1993) 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
RECEIVER OF TAXES 
AND ASSESSMENTS 
DELMAR, NEW YORK 

TAX NOnCE 
Notice is hereby ~iven that I, 

the undersigned Receiver of Taxes 
and Assessments for the Town of 
Bethlehem, have received the tax 
roll and warrant tor the collection of 
taxes and will receive payments 
thereon Monday through Friday 
irom 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. alille 
8ellllehem Town Hall, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York 
for the, properties assessed upon 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
such roll. 

NO COLLECTION FEE 
DURING JANUARY 

1 % collection fee during 
February 

2% collection fee during March 

Unpaidtaxeswillbetumedover 
to the Albany County Director of 
Finance on April 1 , 1993. 

Kenneth P. Hahn 
ReCEiiver of Taxes 
and Assessments 

January 1, 1993 
(January 6, 1993) 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 

The taxable inhabitants of the 
Town of New Scoliand will take 
notice that the undersigned collec
toroftaxes in and for said town has 
received the warrant for the collec
tion of taxes tor the present year, 
and will be received at the Town 
Hall only, from 10a.m. to2p.m.on 
the following dates: Tax bills will be 
mailed about January 11, 1993. 

January - Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

February - Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday , 

March - Wednesday. (Willl the 
exception of Holidays) 

At all other times I will receive 
taxes by appointment 

No collection fee during Janu
ary. 1.00 percent fee during Febru
ary, 2.00 percent during March. 

LEGAL NOTlCE. __ _ 
Tax roll will be turned over to Al
bany County Treasurer April 1. 
1993. thereafter the collection fee 
will be 5 percent plus interest. 

State and County 
91,467.167 

Town General 
33,729,419 

Town and Highway 
17,764,162 

Town Tax Rate 
14.296,074 
Village Rate 
12.519,658 

lI!!u.ll!r~ Dlstr;cts 
Slingerlands Fire (FDOI6) 

19,938,497 
Onesquethaw Fire (FD017) 

17,311,734 
New Salem Fire (FOOt 8) 

20.056,593 
E.lmwood Park Fire (FD021) 

50,366.062 . 
Clarksville Light (LT020) 

11,527.378 
Feura Bush Light (LT022) 

19,703,463 
Onesquethaw Ambulance 

(ADO 17) 
6,035.218 

New Salem (Voorheesville 
Ambulance (ADOI8) 

6.604.037 
Clarksville Water (WD028) 

92.798.657 
Font Grove Water (WD024) 

9,910.979 ~ 

MARILYN HOLMBERG 
Collector 

(Jan~ 2-9) 
(January 6,1993) 

Earlier this week, millions of kids 
across the United States returned to 
school. It's only nowthatthey are slowly 
beginning to recover from the painful 
shock of their fIrst class on Monday 
morning. 

This pain is part of our educational 
system's plan to acquaint us with the 
real world. Hopefully, if we are well
educated, we11 get good jobs which 
feature frequent vacations. Then, we'll 
have to return to work, and schools are 
simply preparing us for this unfortu
nate phenomenon. 

Perhaps those students who want 
bad jobs with no vacation time should 
be allowed to skip school vacations. 
Then, they could complete the required 
number of school days sooner and get 
their bad jobs more quickly. 

For the rest of us, there are variety of 
coping mechanisms to deal with the 
fIrst day after vacation. My own per
sonal favorite is sleeping through the 
alarm clock. 

This, in my view, is a very healthy 
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• 
for use in adjusting to harsh reali

ties. I sleep through my alarm on ran
domly selected days throughout the 
school year. However, those who en

~ counter more serious difficulties going 
back to school should consult their 
guidance counselor. 

Even though I like to ease back into 
school, my teachers have a knack for 
bringing in the new y~ar with looming 
due dates and tests. 

In all honesty, I mustadmitthatmuch 
of the work which piles up afler vaca
tion was actually assigned before the 
break. But teachers should realize that 
most kids are likely to procrastinate. 
Then, when they come back to school, 
students feel they have a right to gripe 
about having to work so hard before 
they've had a chance to wear every 
sweater received for the holidays. 

The above~mentioned problems are 
even worse for college students, who 
have to deal with breaks as long as 
three or four weeks. It pains me to think 
what it must be like to have to come 
back from that kind 01 vacation. 

-----------------------------
Weekly Crossword 

"Wooden You Know! " 
ACROSS 

1 Actor Lowe 
5 '~merican Gothic" art-

ist Wood 
10 Actress Joanne 

Wood 
14 Chaplin's wWe 
15 Salk's conquest 
16 Bread ~pread 
17 "Annie Hall" director 
19 Presage 
20 Sutt ' 
21 MalicioUs rumors 
23 Football (iistance 
26 WVVII Gr,f:!ek resis-

tance fo-rce 
27 Concorde 
30 Stinks 
32 Belonging to thee 
36 Daniel Boone, e.g. 
38 Less rich 
39 Domini 
40 Dote over 
42 Volcanic ash 
43 Pooh's buddy 
45 Meets 
47 Burn badly 
48 Cheap ,or ice trailer 
49 Anger 
50 Expression of disgust 
52 Comedian Carvey 
54 Young Girl Scouts 
58 Extricate 
62 Cut or type preceder 
63 Boston Symphony sum-

mer home 
66 Eight combining form 
67 All 
68 Oaudia Johnson 
69 Oa/t or chuck preceder 
70 Plow in'.{entor 
71 500 sheels 

DOWN 
1 Bovines 
2 Cager's target 
3 Celebes ox 
4 Pappa 
5 Student's concern 

6 and:Char1emagne 
-knight 

7 " Well That Ends 
Well" 

8 Your brother's daughters 
9 Having tone 

10 Mass. oceanographic site 
11 Mater preceder 
12 Fisherman's need 
13 Knotts and Adams 
18 Golden 
22 Treaty org. 
24 Fix the picture again 
25 Lifeless 
27 Exchanges 
28 Barrier or boom 

preceder 
29 PolyneSian kingdom 
31 on wood 
33 Teheran inhabitant 
34 Noway 
35 Obliterate 
37 PQJ1on's theme park 
38 Five combining form 
41 Highway 

© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 

By Gerry Frey 

44 Paradise 
46 Jurisdiction 
48 Grooved wheel 
51 Quoted 
53 Mr. Sadal 
54 Squander away 
55 Puerto 
56I'm __ you 
57 Dagger 
59 Enameled metalware 
60 Small quantity 
61 Type of cheese 
64 Growling noise 
65 Soap ingredient 

~l:g.~FtAREWELL 1992· mmt: 
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Hyde slates Sargent sketches 
John Singer Sargent's Alpine Sketch

books from The Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, will be on display in The Hyde 
Collection'sChariesR Wood Gallery, 161 
Warren St., Glens Falls, from Saturday, 
Jan_ 9, through Sunday, March 7, 10 a_m_ 
to 5 p.m. daily. 

in Switzerland, during the summer of 
1870.11leexhibitionpresents two sketch
books from the Metropolitan Museum's 
collection, and consists of 44 works that 
Sargent executed ingraphite, wax crayon 
and watercolor. 

The exhibition provides a pictorial 
record of a three-month journey the 
young American artist tookwith his family , 
at age 14 through the l3ernese Oberland 

Admission is $3.50 for adults, $2.50 for 
senior citizens and students, and chil
dren ages 5 and under are free. 

For information, call 792-1761. 

THE ONLY WAY TO COVER 
ALL NEW YORK STATE with 
a classffied ad - Your 25 word 
classified ad will run in the 
New York State Classified 
Advertising Network 
(NYSCAN). 90% of 242 weekly 
newspapers statewide for only 
$240. You canadvertise your 
classified in specffic regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). 
Only $97 for ONE REGION, 
$176 for TWO REGIONS, or 
$240 for all 3 REGIONS. Visit 
The Spotlight, orcall 439-4949. 

li.j.Y$Jml'l~:_Yl!:!~11 
ALBANY, NEAR ST. PETER'S 
hospital, quality care in my 
home, Kelly 459-0852. 

BOAT,15FooTSTARCRAFT 
and trailer. No motor, newfloor 
and carpet. Canvas top, two 
ye!lrsold, $700. Call 439-5211. 

!SU$ii\i~$~ittUijlftltl 
MONEY SMARTS: How to 
stop worrying about money and 
start, counting 'ttl Dynamic 
book! Far-lslesUnlimited, Inc., 
1630 30th Street, Suite 253, 
Boulder, CO 80301. $7.95 + 
$2.05 handling (303) 440-
4028. 

PROFESSIONAL VENDING 
LOCATORS. Experience nec
essary. Ext travel, good 
money. Call 205-586-7887 
CST J & L Locations. 

METICULOUS PERSONAL
'IlED cleaning. 8 years experi
ence, reasonable, dependable 
references 439-2796. 

REASONABLE, reliable, ref
erences, Free estimate. Call 
anytime 433-0965. 

STARTYOUR NEW YEAR out 
with a clean home or busi
ness. Call Maid to Go Clean
ing now for a free estimate. 
767-9329 or 426-3719. 

Iw',lmWlli;ijI'i~WbQQH1@W;m 
MIXED HARDWOOD: Cut, 
split and delivered; full cord 
$120; face cord $55. Jim 
Halsam 439-9702. 

Classified Advertising ... 
It works for you! 

Spotlight Classifieds World! Classifed Advertising 
WRITE YOUR OWN .•. runs in both 

Minimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30elor each additional word. TItE • ColONiE 
Phone number counts as one word. Box Re~y $3,00, SpOiliGl1T and the Sportiqrr 
Business ads to be charged to account $2,50 extra, 35,000 readers every week 
Write your classified ad exactly as you want it to appear in $8,00 for 10 words 
the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone # is one 30e each additional word 
word. Be sure to include the telephone # in your ad, Itis not CLASSIFIED DEADLINE - 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
necessary to include the category in your ad. for next Wednesday's papers 

rr------------------------~ 1 2 3 4 5 

I 
6 7 • 9 $8.00 10 I 

$8.30 11 $8.60 12 $8.90 ,13 $9.20 14 $9.50 "I 
$9.80 16 $10.10 17 $10.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 1 

I 
$11.30 21 $11.60 22 $11.90 23 $12.20 24 $12.~ 25 1 
$12.80 26 $13.10 27 $13.40 28 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 I 
$14.30 31 $14.60 '32 $14.90 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 35 1 

I 
$15.80 36 $16.10 37 $16.40 ,38 $16.70 39 $17.00 40 I , 
Classified ads may be phoned in and Category 

I 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA I 

at 439-4949 I enclose $ for words I 
or submit in person or mail with Name I 

check or money order to: 
I Spotlight Newspapers Address 

125 Adams Street I 
Delmar, NY 12054 Phone I 

I!!ease run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: lx_ 2x_ 3x_ 4,- 0 Till Call to Canc:,. ------------------------

liMlm'I'R,;;J;;eWANl~Qw:wml 
DRIVER - OTR 23 - 33c per 
mile CDL w!Hazmat Trism 
Specialized Carriers 1-800-
568-1851 TEAMS WELCOME 

DRIVERS COME FOR The 
money, stay for the stability. 
J.B. Hunt, one of America's 

'largest and most successful 
transportation companies, 
pays its drivers some of the 
best salaries in' the business. 
Call 1-800-2JB-HUNT today. 
EOE!Subj EOE!Subject to 
Drugect to drug screen. 

;.,!" 

PART-TIME POSITIONS 
available Voorheesville after 
school program. Please call 
765-2043. 

POSTAL JOBS: $11.41, per 
hour to start, plus benefits. 
Postalcarners, sorters,clerks, 
maintenance. For an applica
tion and exam information, call 
1(219)736-4715 ext P5709, 
9am to 9pm, seven days. 

PREFERABLY retired 
carpender to help with wood
working business, call Tim, 
439-3561. 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR. 
Non-profit student exchange 
organization seeks enthusias
tic, organized individual to co
ordinate local summer 
homestay program. Strong 
community contact and expe
rience with teenagers a must. 
PT-spring!FT-summer. Earn 
$3,000+ Call (617) 252-6186. 
EF Educational Homestay Pro
grams. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUP
PORT OPPORTUNITY. Good 
with numbers: computer ex
perience a plus, good pay, 
hours & working conditions. 
Responsibilities include; cus
tomer service, purchasing & 
AIR. Delmar Office 439-1158. 

nl!l@l:jij$m~NlI@inl 
BE A RADIO ANNOUNCER: 
On the job training at local 
radio stations. Train around 
work schedules. No experi
ence required. Call now for 
FREE brochure. 1-800-955-
7234. 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
second to none. Diesel T ech
nology Inst~ute has your path 
to success. Call today for in
·formation on Automotive and 
Diesel training. 1-800-243-
4242. 

1 + 112 BOTTLES Xerox Dry 
Ink Plus 1035!2830 (toner) 
$50, office chairs, need work 
$3 each. Several 8" diskette 
holder$3 each. Three (3) TRS 
80 TandyComputers with word 
processing and data base pro
gram.$35 each. Call Mary 439-
4949. 

GE REFRIGERATOR, excel
lent condition 1 year, new $500 
or best offer. 439-2638. 

CREDITREPAIRGUIDE. New 
method guaranteed to work. 
Can be done at home by 
phone. Fee. (Amazing re
corded message reveals free 
details (518)698-3927). ' 

--------- -

COLOR TV/STEREO SYS
TEM. Zenith 19" $100, Fisher 
5 components $175. 439-
0654. 

SATELLITE T.V. holiday sav
ings! New systems for only 
$888 including descramblew. 
FREE 19" color T. V. with re
mote to 1 st ten purchasers. 
Full financing arranged. Don't 
miss out! Call Kris 1-800-724-
4370. 

TAYLOR WATERSTOVES 
(R)- Out side wood fired hot 
water furnaces. Heats your 
entire home and domestic hot 
water from a wood fire outside 
your home. 1-800-545-2293. 

WOLFFTANNING BEDS New 
Commercial- Home un~sfrom 
$199.00. Lamps-Lations-Ac
cessories Monthly pay
ments, low as $18.00. Call 
Today Free New Color Cata
log 1-800-423-5967. 

nl!ll!@lll!@MIl$l¢llM1WW!@i!I 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow repairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

Mi:el!lH'fJ"~emm~IEM 
QUALITY DECORATING 30 
YEARS Experience, fully in
sured. Hesidential, commer
cial interior and exterior, wall 
paper hanging, painting, car
pet and flooring installation. 
Local references. Decorating 
problem? LetTomCur-it!439-
4156. ' 

RETIRED TEACHER Interior! 
Exterior. Spring is coming neat
ness counts! Neil Brown 439-
5765. 

WANT TO CHANGE The col
orsofthe rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15years expe
rience in painting, wallpaper
ing etc. Call today for free 
estimates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

.!:lillt!i!R$PNA!i$liUi:llll 
ADOPTION: Abundance of 
love, compassion and security 
waiting for your newborn. Let 
us be there for you and your 
baby. Expenses paid. Call 
Diane!Harold 1-800-484-7179 
(code 4662) 

ADOPTION: Childless loving 
couple wishes to adopt new
born. We'll provide warm, won
dertul, caring and happy home. 
Please call Stephanie and 
John 1-800-484-7021. 

ADOPTION: Gary and Sandy 
have lots of love to share. We 
would love your newborn to 
become part of our special fam
ily. Please call us anytime 1-
800-653-9828. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
childless couple, well-edu
cated, eager to adopt your 
newborn. Offer much love, 
understanding, security. Legal 
and confidential. Expenses 
paid., Call collect 516-676-
6791. 

WE WISH to give your new
born a loving and warm home 
filled with happiness and se
curity. Expenses paid. Le
gal, confidential. Call collect 
Gary and Donna 914-248-
6356. 

THE SPOnlGHT 

ADOPTION: Two teachers 
with lots of love want to raise 
your child with a strong sense 
of family and a life of unlimited 
promise. Call 1-800-382-2133. 

ADOPTION: Warm, loving 
childless coulpe wishes to 
adopt a newborn. Medical! 
legal expenses paid. Please 
answer our prayers by calling 
Tom!Ginny collect a 516-889-
5061. 

CARINGCOUPLEwithloveto 
give can provide newborn with 
a warm brightfuture. Lel'shelp 

,each other. Legal/Medical 
Michele and AI 1-800-477-
8828. 

ADOPTION: Happily married, 
loving couple. We're ready to 
fall in love with your baby: Ex
penses paid. Legal/confiden
tial. Pleas call collect Bea and 
Steve 203-350-3774. 

Im,:j::p!#NQ'fI#'INllil$l:mkl 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP: 
New and used piano's for sale. 
Piano's always wanted. 447-
5885. 

I!lllMlln'i"Hgm~!lmtllli!iill 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS. Super efficient, 
warm, safe, significant savings 
from day 1. Easy install. Smart 
Home 438_-4772. 

1!i:!l1$f!S¢I#lli$_I'iYI¢i$W'll1l 
ATTENTION VETERANS: 
Home loans to purchase or 
refinance 100% purchases! 
90% refinances up to 
$144,000.00. Phone Clarence 
Phillips Mortgage Company. 
1-615-684-1029. 

ATTN: MORTGAGE HOLD
ERS convert your mortgage to 
cash. No hidden charges or 
fees, call for quote. 914-794-
8848. Advance Payment Corp. 
POB 430 Monticello, NY 
12701. 

HOMEOWNERS - Burn your 
mortgage 7-15 years early and 
save thousands$! NO refi
nancing - NO appraisal. How? 
The Mortgage Savings Pro
gram. Free computer analy-
sis. Call 518-392-3407. ' 

NEED SHOVELING? Call Tim 
at Colorado Snow Shoveling, 
439-3561. 

SIDING-WINDOWS-ROOF
lNG-Specialists. Deal direct 
with family business. Honest, 
quality workmanship. Refer
ences available. Free est, low
est prices, lic-insured. Stone's 
Contracting Corp. 1-800-564-
5217. 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING: Resumes, letters, term
papers, labels. Prompt and 
reliable. 439-0058. 

WE BUY MORTGAGES AND 
Trust deeds. Did you sell prop
erty? Receiving payments? 
Why waitl Cash Nowl Any 
size-nationwide. Greatprices. 
Call l-800-659-CASH (2274) 

/lIHiliEiiliNWga:iE:W\%::lirl 
OLD COSTUME AND BET
TER Jewelry. Call Lynn 439-
6129. 

WANTED: Garage to rent for 
winter or longer in Kenwood! 
Cherry section or Woodgate. 
439-0842. 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

Ifi.I!$T4T$fOJlfili!'U!! ::~Iv:Cr:~' f~~~h~~::..c;:~ 
1 ST FLOOR office space, barn, open fields, borders state 
Delaware Ave, Delmar. 480 sq . owned Catskill mountain; off 
ft. $525 a month, 439·1040. Route 23 Cairo NY, magnHi· 

cent views, hiking, horseback 
5 ACRE RANCHES, near five riding and cross country ski 
beautHul lakes, 2 hours from trails, turkey and deer abound, 
gambling. Great investment. near Windham, Hunter Ski ar· 
Owner will finance. $2990. eas, $299,000. (518)634·7183. 

COMMERCIAL PROPER· 
TIES in convenient Delmar 
areas. Excellent opportunity for 
prolorbusiness locations. Call 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439·9921 

FORECLOSED & REPO 
Homes. Below market value. 
Fantastic savings. Your area. 
1·805'962·8000 Ext. H·22456 
for current list. 

$500 down, $75 per month. 1· 175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 
800·223·4763. 

DELMAR, $450+ utilities. :!.'r~~~~s~, ~~t:~~e ~~,u~~;~ Illmil'(~¢41'!~'$ltftT4IilI'" 
Small, sunny, 2 bedroom up· NY, near Windham, Hunterski GOTACAMPGROUNDMEM. 
stairs. Available March 1 st. areas, one acre, $89,000. BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
439·5012. (513)634·7183. We'll take ~I America's largest 

DELMAR: $575, 2 bedroom resale clearinghouse. Call 
duplex, large yard, available CLEARANCE SALE, Lake Resort Sales Int. 1·800·423· 
February 1 st, 439.5894. . property $5,000/$500 down. 5967 (24 hours). 

Few remain! Gorgeous coun-
EAST GREENBUSH'5 min· try land in Sandhills/Pinehurst JEKYLL ISLAND OCEAN· 
utes from Albany. Spacious 2 NCareaw/deededaccesst05 FRONT RESORT. $29.50, 
bedroom flat, $600, all in· lakes. Amen~ies include: goW room. Greens fees, breakfast. 
cluded.436·7966. course,clubhouse,swim pool, Thru2115/93·4/championship 

tennis, marina, beach,central courses. Monthly,. weekly, 
HOUSE FOR RENT in Glen· water, sewer, paved rds. Guar· daily, roomslvillas 1.:~00·736· 
mont: 3BR, 1.5 bath, country anteed buildable. Call now for 1046. 
setting; security and lease best selection. 800.768.7358. 
$800/mo. Pagano Weber 439· Add~ional $500 down atciose, MYRTLE BEACH FOUR-DAY 
9921. balance linanced 5 years at WINTER GOLF SPECIAL 
HOUSE, garage, 2·bedroom, 9.9% ARM)Pml $84.8,O/mo. $100IVacationratesavailable. 
$550 + utilities. NO pets, near (Void where 'prOhibited) in NY . Winter rentals'·from $400/· 

month. Oceanfront condo· Conrail, or option to buy, 768· papers only. 
8300. minium resort; many amen i-

SLINGERLANDS prestigious 'Iies for more information: 1-
NAPLES FLORIDA 2 bed· neighborhood, 10 Southwood 800·448-5653. 
room, 2 bath condo. Pool· Drivecustom3.bedroomBrick 
private beach 439-6034. and Stone Ranch. 439.9712, 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: $229,900,00. . 

Delmar's best location, 500 $385,000 COMMERCIAL GA· 
Kenwood Ave. Upt05000 sq. RAGE on 3.47 acres in Del. 
ft. Willbuildtosu~. 439·9955. mar.$275,000 Fully rented, 

SLINGERLAND apartment, prime Central Ave. comm'l 
heat and hot water, lease se· bldg. $172,900 1600 sl bldg. 
curity, no pets 765-4723 eve· . on 12,000 sf corner lot in Del· 
nings. mar. $85,000 t + sty Albany 

bldg. set up as nightclubibar. 
IM!!41ig$:t4:~I!QQ:'$A:W;il $60,000 Albany 2 sty ex for 

ACRE LOT, Mohawk Indus· 
trial Park, Latham, $65,000. 
446·9046. 

CHADWICK . SQUARE 
townhouse end ,unit, Concord 
II, approximately 2100 sq. ft. 
Gas, heat, many extra's. 
$176,000.439·6902. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

take out, lunchroom. Call 
PaganoWeberfordetails.439-
9921. 

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.' HOLI· 
DAY SANDS, 3 oceanfront 
motels. Discount rates until 31 
1/93. Golf packages • 60 
courses. Caillor free color bro· 
chure and rates. 1·800·448· 
8477. 

STAY THIS WINTER in a gulf· 
front Florida condo, Panama 
C~y Beach. Fully furnished 2 
and 3 bedrooms from $9001 
month. Longer stays . lower 
rates. 1·800'654·6052 
Beachside One Reany. 

--.' .... -~.' .. '. -, .'! 

f! ? 
Twelve room farmhouse and bam, 150 acres, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, magnificent views. open fields. hiking, 
horseback riding and cross cowury ski trails through the woods, 
turkey and deer abound. Near Windham and HlDlter ski areas -

Reduced to $299,000. 
JOHN J. HEALY 

REALTORS 
2 Norman,klll Blvd. 

439·7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

439·2494.462·1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street, Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439'7654 

Sleeps 12-10 room Catskill Mountain farmhouse, near Windham, 
Hunter ski areas, brook" mountain views, ridin·g stable,nearby 

$89,900 C3 d RTS~ 23 & 238 or S CAIRO, NY . 
REALTY (518)622·3484 
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Institute plans still life lectures 
The Albany Institute of History and 

. Art, 125WashinglonAve.,A1bany, is bring· 
ingthree of the country's foremost schol· 
ars in the field of art history to the Capital 
Districtto presentlhelecture series W[rue 
to Nature: Still Life Painting," on Sun· 
days, Jan. 24, Jan. 31 and Feb. 7, at 2 p.m. 

TI,e lecture series will explore the 
development of still life paintings from 

.the 17th century to the present. William 

Gerdts, professor of art history at the 
City University of New York, will present 
the first lecture, "Still Life Painting in 
America - A Critical Response." 

Admission for A1HA members is $12 
for the series, $6 for a single lecture, 
admission for non·members is $14 for 
series, $7 for.a single lecture. 

To register, call 463·4478. 

Big Apple clowns to perform at Egg 
Bob Berky and Michael Moschen of 

New York's "Big Apple Circus" will team 
up as 'The A1chemedians" on Saturday, 
Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. in the Empire Center at 
the Egg's Kilty Carlisle Hart TI,eater. 

Derky is an Obie award winner and has 
appeared on PBS, MTV, Disney and Nick· 
elodeon and has worked as a movement 
and clowning consultant and as a fight 
choreographer. 

The production will feature comedy, 
clowning, mime, dancing and magic. 

Tickets are $16 for adults and $10 for 
children age 12 and under. For informa
tion, ca1l 473-1845. 

In Elsmere 
Moschen choreographed and per· 

formed inthe filmLabryinth and has made. 
television appearances on Sesame Street, 
'!l,e Tonight Show and Alive From Of[c 
Center. 

The Spotlight is sold at 
Brooks Drugs, CVS, Grand(Jnion, 

and Johnson's Stationery 

JUST LISTED 
Popular 

"Hamagrael" Area 

3 Bedroom, I 1/2 Baths, 
Central Air, Raised Hearth 
Fireplace. Call Now! 

$129,500. 3Bdrrn .. Raised randl, 
Farn. Rm" lnground PooL Off 
NeYv' Scotland. Mint cO(1dilion 

$29,500. 3/4 acre building lot. 
Rt. 144, Glenmont. village 
wotercwalable. 

$86,500. Albany off New Scot
lard Ave. 1 t::rock from Albany 
Golf Course. Ch::lrmng 2 SR, 
Beau~. interior. Country-like 
70'x19O' Jot. Hop'St. 

From Our House To 

IMMEDIATELY 
AVAILABLE 

Deluxe professional office 
space ideal for one or two 
individuals. Approximately 

. 250 sq. ft. of Carpeled space, 
could be subdivided into two 
office areas; incJudesphone; 
use of receplion area, park· 
ing & maintenance services: 
arnmgements can be make 
for shared photocopying and 
facsimile services. Located 
on New Loudon Road 
(Roule 9), Latham in the 
Schuyler Building. 
For further information, 

call M. Biggs or M, 
Wood aI786·6557, 

lori}. Breuel RealtorS· 
Wishes You a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year 

B' r 0 k e r-s Age n t s 
Lori Breuel 
Gail Carrier 
Debbie Feller 
Regina Gerhard 
Helen Harris 
Meg Reed 
Evelyn Sturdevan 
Linda Watt 

lori}. Breuel 
Realtors® 

Kirsten Blanchard 
Joe Catalano 
Cindy Collins 
Faith Frangella 
Marian Jewell 
Claudia Kirby 
Peggy Komstein 

Millie Manzi 
Jay Mosca 
John Owens 
Joan Persing 
Patti Rosetti 
Annette Schiavo 
Lois Touhey 

135 Adams Street, Delmar 
439-8129 
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-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-• Taxes, Audits 
• Financial Statements 
• Bookkeeping SeNice 

SEYMOUR KERN, CPA . Support your/ocal advertisers 
BERNARD KERN, MBA • II 

439-8915 

iiWi~imlil~J:!~II~~IIIM.!i1 !mwqpftt~¢t~~~.!id l'li'!'ii .. §~$$lliiiil 111~!=~~:~~~~~fil 'Ml}TIdMI!!il!*jNQ~Jffill.!iilMlill 
MISTER FIX-AIL BROKEN General Contractor., Inc. JACK DALTON 

DELMAR 

lAWN CARE Joseph T. Hogan AlI Types of Repairs For the best workmanship in PAINTING 
WINDOW bathrooms.,kitchens. SNOW REMOVAL 

Per Stonn or Contract Appliance & 
Electric Service 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area porches, additions, painting, decks 
SmiorCitizensDiscollnts TORN & ceramic tile WOlk or papering al 

.' Dependable & Reasonable reasonable prices call 

768-2478 
30 Years Experience. Free Estimates R.B. Miller &. Sons 
QiJJ439-9589.AskForT..". Sr. SCRE·EN? 25Y .. "E,porl",,, 43'·2". 

~ Raymond Seagcr,Jr. 

SELKIRK. 
TRANSMISSION 

SpeciaUzing In Automatic 
and Standard Transmissions 

Clutches· Axle Repairs 
Differential Work 

lloIl98,RD3 (518) 767,2774 
Sftkirk, N.Y.12iS8 1·80().834-SBIFr 

!le'llI~t1iNG.I~~M!:)~EUN$:1 
. -

~ ---

GINSBURG ELECTRIC I 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 

Wmrnm;~'ll'llli'1I.& 'TI'm 
Fu.Uy 111srued· GUlU'lJlIUeti 

459-4702 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
, . Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

24 Hour Emergency SelVice 

439-6374 J &J BUILDING __ ' 

340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 
439·9385 

G\REY HEATING 
• Gas Furnace Oeanlng $35+ 

• Gas Furnaces-Bollers 

• Water Heaters 

• Furnace HumIdlfIers 

• Programable Thennostl1s 

439-8635 

CAPITALAND 
CERAMIC TILE INC. 

INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 
Commercial- ResidentiaJ 

439-1107 885-0507 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Diaperles • Bedspreads 
Diapery A1teratiOlUl 
Your fabric or m1ne 

872-0897 

& REMODELING, INC. I, 'ftoOR eQV~R1NGS, I 
fJ!iA. Joe Marks kI I 'Il:,Holl$~jAei(iI\lG'ltil 
P Additions. SIding Down 

Colorado 
Complete Lawn Care 

by Tim Rice 
Rooftng • Garages • New Homes Clean 

. Backhoe WCIk Carpets 
872-0645' Instantly. 

Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

P1HM@aCJ(RI!!llItii'SMIIHMnl 
r'· ~ 
, ANDREW CLARK 

-FRAMER- ., 
" Houses 
" AddHlons 
• Porches 
• Garages 
• Decks 
• Roofing 

• Sheetrock/Tape 
• Tl1mW:ork 
" Painting/stain 
-Insured 
• Very Reliable 

872"2412 

HOSTs~ tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets, out the tQughest 
spots And because HOST IS a 
dry method, there's no danger 
01 shrinkage, mildew or delami· 
~ nation Call us 
I 1l.J\:)(;' lor the best 
:":';;;0,;=' way to clean 
~~~t~~~~O:;~ carpets ' , 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 EVERm· RD. ,ALBAHY 

489-4106 
Mike 4il94I1l1i .r 489·8802 

SEIBERT'S Fl...OOR 
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
Commercial & Resideriiial 
Carpet· Linoleum· TIle 

Glenmont NY 43445C6 

Roof ... I\IIIIs? 

BUildings Jacked & Leveled 
Insect Damage Repaired 
Foundations Repaired or Replilced 
Basements Waler·Prooled 
All Struclural Repalfs 

439·3561 
1111!I!lWI!FipAilimNG!lIH!I!IW!liI 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
OUAllfY WORK AT 

Iil:ASONABLE RATES 

~d 765- FREE F'..Itimate! 
Structural 2410 interior·Exterior 

. Voorheesville. Funy Imured 

'11!IiIQMiIMP_II§Nt!i':! 439-24~ ~-:;~O 
Ask for Rich 

VOGEL '« ... Painting .-
Contractor' . 

Free Estimates . 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Checkfhe 
Spotlight·· 

Newspap~rs ' llinli~l()dlil$mt1lNt'itt@tl ~!!!!~~~~~~ 4~:::~~~u~~~:~:~6 
Business FLOOR ~NDING:;:.~":/ L-. ____ ---' 

HOME REPAIR & 

Di rectory •..•. woo~!~rl~~:~~~al'. - H.m.~:~~~~~~in~~~~. 
F

··· B· --. , '. . Professional Service for -Interior Painting· Kitchen & Baths or· I g- . . Plumbing & Electrical- Decks 
•.. . '...: Over 3 Generations FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSURED 

. · .. S'a.v.·,.·.·· .. i .... D.·. gS.::·~::.- : :,s6gitri~'" Ro~~~S OLD 439-6863 
S. HOTALING $:/ 

Can439:4940 . M,~~,~~~;~:;~~?-.I~P1J[JI4"'y /1111 
439-9026 jt::, . 

!Hliil¢P_*dluumUI 
GEERY CONST. 

Serving towns of Bethlehem 
& New ScoUand 

Additions. Garages 
Decks. Remc:x:ieling 

New Construction • Roofing 
"5tnce 1982" 439-3960 

Remodeling 
Painting· Paperhanging 

I FREE Estimates !Insured 768-2893 

BIlL STANNARD 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.V.12054 

, e)++ 
Masonry. New Repaits 

Carpentry· FQundatiQns. Chimneys 
CtmCrete F1QOfB • Walks· Rooting 

08cks • Sidin • Addit/Qn5 

"HAVE BRUSH 
... WILL TRAVEL" 

i->tlinting by sl!meon'~ who 
-enJoys hiS work 

Using 
Benjamin 
Moore Paint 

Norherl 
Momilll' 

-tB2-5'J-Hl 

r-'-""--'-'-'--'-"""---'--'---''''-' 
tlieckthe.< ...... . 

.•. Spotlight .. , 
Newspapers .... 
·Bus@~ss 

... ......•. . 0 i~~~toF)' •.. 
F9(Big~~ving~, 
·CaIl439~4940 
Over35,OOO Readers 

. EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

"Protect Your Inzlestmellt"l 
Gall 

475-1419 . 

The Painter Plus ! 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

783-6295 

• Interior/Exterior 
Painting 

.• Wallpapering 
• Remodeling 

f!1iii!SNOWtBDA:iMiMii 

SOOWPLO\NING 
..... Storm or Seaoono1 Contract ST ....... __ 

768-2344 
Serving the De1mar Area 

. !PU1Msii'lGI8iHE'ATilll$HI ~'i::;;C:;;lie:::::c~kt;;li::;ii;S:::::o;lii;:;:;g;;lit~i. 
Tom LaDuke •· •••••••. ••••••••• .••••• ~.e~~pap~rs.· ...•••• ·\ •• · •• · •. · 
Plumblng-& HeatingU.pq$lrllss!l.He~II!!'Y. 

Repairs· Remodeling. Construction 
Ref8f811C6s available - 25 Ye81S 8xperi8llC8 

·Senior Citizens Discount 

465-8449 

•••••••• ···.ifQrQig··$~v,,,g$;··.··\ .• •· 
.···.·.n.·.··.·G~li439:i4940·.i·.·.····· 

I'Sl\J¢!WlltoWtIl'PE'I!Aitiml 
~~~~=P=l=um=b=in=g~ IT'S TIME FOR 

SNOWBLOWER 

:I Michael TUNE UPS! 
~.. . Dempf p' k I hI Ie Ups Avai a e 

, 47 -047 Call 477"2178 

Home Plumblng':lfi'. 
Repair Work "'·~ •. l 
Bethl.hem ArN 

Call JIM f~r all your 
plumbing problems 

Frea&tlmath· ne .. onabIe R.tea 
... __ 439·2108. __ " 

c5J~cs. 
Printers 

Quality and Dependability 
You can Afford 

.cOMPOSITION -
CompulerComposltion· Typesetti"ll 
Art Work. Layout. Design. Ad Work 

-PRINTING· 
One or 100,000 copies with up to four color 

printing, We use metal or paper plates 
giving you the right choice for your budget 

-BINDING • 
Collating. Saddle Stlrihing. Folding. Padding 

Inserting. Punching. Trimming. Binding 

W • .".ci.,lz.ln: 
Letterheads, Brochures, Enwlopes, Flyers, 
Business Cards, Resumes, Booklets, NCR, 
Business Forms, Newsletters, Manuscripts 

125 Adam. Siroot. Dolmar, N.Y. 
439-5363 

!i!ii!i'ttilEESERv!dtl%I •• kol 
STUMP REMOVAL SPECIAL 

For as little as $15.00 
Depending on size or quantity 

Wally's Tree Service 
767-9773 • Beeper 382·0894 

1!IH\@@!ii~p~If!~ml!l!lm!111 1,IIII'WiIWiNEt§; iII 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofing of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insur~d 

WINE 
The Perfect Gift 

WINE & 
IlQUOR 

439-1725 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Ford Probe GTwas named 1993 Car of the Year by Motor Trend 
Magazine. The editors summed up their choice by saying. "'The 
1993 Ford Probe GT is at the leading edge of a revitalized 
domestic car industry." 

"11' HA", COMe 1'0 OUR A-r1'eN1"ON, BRo1'H"" HOOP"", 
-rHA1' YOU ~,AY N01' BE' HAPPY WI1'H 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

YOUR VOW OF' GIL.e=NCe=." 

genie AUTOMATIC DOOR $269~91~L 
OPENER SYSTEM Completely Installed 

PARTS' WEATHERSTRIp· SECTIONS 
1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE; 59, 700k Landau 
roof, brown wnh tan leather .~t~~~ 
interior, wine wheels, full 
power, keyless entry. $8,400. 

MURPHY 
OVERHEAD DOORS 
1148 Central Ave., 
Albany, N.V. 12205 

237-2859. . • 

90 JEEP CHEROKEE 
LAREDO, 4 wheel drive, ale, 
4-door, keyless entry, hitch 
cruise, all scheduled service, 
60 kmiles, book $13,800. Ask
ing $11,500. 439-3212. 

HUMMER-The most serious 
4x4 in the world. Sales, leas
ing, service and parts. For info, 
call Keeler Motor Car, Albany, 
NY 1-800-BE-l-HUMMER or 
518-785-4197. 

459-3610 

More Space To 
Serve You Better! ~ 

Same courteous service. 
Loaner cars or use our new, 

workspace to condl,lct 
business while you wait. 

Good Selection of New and Used 
SAAB Convertib'les. 
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Ford Probe GT revitalized 
Motor Trend magazine, announced 

that the Ford Probe GTwas selected as 
the 1993 Car of the Year. The Probe was 
chosen from a field of 10 nominated cars, 
which competed in the magazine's 41st 
annual competition. 

The competition, initiated in 1949, is 
the premier award in the automotive 
industry and it is conducted to identify 
the most significantly improved new 
domestic car of each year. 

The Probe, which can be seen at Or· 
ange Ford in Albany, Bud Kearney, Inc., 
in Ravena, and Jack Byrne Ford & Mer· 
cury in Mechanicville, was completely 
redesigned for 1993 and represents the 
second generation of this compact sport 
coupe. 

The GT is the upline version and has 
been praised for its torquey 2.5-liter V·6, 

,responsive handling and steering, and 
clean, contemporary styling. 

Amid a field of closely competitive 
vehicles, the Probe,GTwas rated,as one 
of the top three vehicles in all six subjec-

live categories, including styling and 
design, quality control, occupant com
fort and convenience, ride and drive, 
chassis dynamics, and dollar value/mar
ket significance, as well as handling, 
which is rated according to objective 
measures. 

The magazine called it "a landmark 
car that enables the buyer to enjoy world
class sport coupe and gives import shop
pers a strong alternative. The '93 Ford 
Probe GT is at the leading edge of a 
revitalized domestic car industry." 

Details of the entire Car of the Year 
testing and evaluation process, descrip
tions of all candidates, and the editors' 
reasons for selecting the Probe GT are 
included in the January 1993 issue of 
Motor Trend. 

In Glenmont The 'Spotlight 
is sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 
, Glenmont Deli, 
Grand Union, Stewarts, TAG's, 

, and Van Allen Farms 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions· Brakes· Engine Reconditioning 
• Front End Work· Gas Tank Repairs· Dynamic Balancing. Cooling System 

Problems· N. Y.S. Inspection Station 
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Subscription rate in Albany County: 
1 year, 52 issues, $24. 

Outside Albany County: 
1 year, 52 issues, $32. 

2 years, 156 issues, $48 2 years: 156 issues, $64 
(Get 3rd year FREE & SAVE $24.) (Get 3rd year FREE & SAVE $32.) 

SubscIiptions are fully transferable to new address or new subscIiber. 
SubscIiptions can be stopped when you go on vacation and the 

expiration will be extended by the number of copies missed. 

I---~-------. ---------------------, Water Problems? 

o One Year 
52 Issues - $24. 
Out-of-County - $32. 

o Two Years - Get 3rd Year FREE! 
156 Issues - $48. 
Out -of-County $64 

o New Subscription 

o Check enclosed 

or phone it in: 0 Matercard 0 Visa 

o Renewal SubSCription 

Card No. ________ Exp. date __ _ 

Name ___________________ __ 

Address ______________ -------

City, State, Zip __________________ _ 

Phone ________ _ 

I Send to: The SpotUght, P.O. Box 100. Dehnar. NY 12054 (518) 43~949 ~ L. ________________________________ _ 

Tax Assessments? 
Local Sports? People? 

Advertising? 

It's i!!.J_ 
IHE . 

SpoTliGIrr 
Subscribe Today! 


